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CUTTING SCHOOL *
II ORDER to meet the demand M[l] 

for first-claw cuttem, which ie II 
steadily increasing, I have opened |K 
up in connection with my tailoring In 

establishment a Cutting School, to be II ! 
known as the Brocville Cutting School ID 
where the latest up-to date systems of F 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor V 
shop, which is most essential for a \ 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rat re 
chance for young men to fit themselves for a lucrative pcsiion in a short time, 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon 
- application Yours truly,
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33r*ocl£ville, Ont.

Methodist Anniversary.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. '

METHODIST ilHORCH ATHENS—WHERE ANNIVERSARY SERVICES When Pigs are worth ÿc a 
lb. it will pi y to rush them to 
market
Cut your roots with the

jWERE HELD.

Probably the last anniversary ser- discharged his duties in a very efficient 
vices in the present Methodist church manner. In his capacity as chairman,
(as the Board of Trustees are content he gave a verv comprehensive review 
plating the erection of a new edifice), of the church, and the improvements 
were held on Sunday and Monday of ; proposed thereto ; of the progress of 
this week. j the village ; of it» high educational

The services this year were of more ; attainments, and the people gen rally, 
than usual interest, and the attendance, j for which he was heartily applauded, on 
notwithstanding the disagreeable j resuming his seat. The choir as on the 
weather that prevailed throughout the preceding day, furnished some excel 1- 
day, beat all previous records. | eut music. Mrs. I«anib rendered a

Rev. Mr. Mavety, pastor of the I pretty so'o during the evening. Rev.
Kempt ville Methodist church, and j Mr. Mavety, was next called upon, and 
chairman of the district, occupied the j in a ne.it speech, eulogized the cnoir, 
pulpit on Sunday. Mr. Mavety is well : the chairman, and all present, after 
known to Athens people from the fact of j which he gave a review of the British 
his having been pastor here before the Empire's possessions, showing their ex 
union of the Methodist Episcopal and tent, position and other facts relating 
the Wesleyan Methodist churches thereto, for which he was roundly 
under the name of the Canada Metho- applauded.
dist church. Mr. Mavety has a com After a selection by the choir, the other repairs for the Hall or Oshawa Horse Powers. Plow 
manding presence, and is a fluent and chairman introduced Mr. Jas. Cum- Points, almost any pattern, ÏOU1P for ftla 
able speaker, and possesses the happy minus, of Lyn, the speaker of the 
knack of placing new and original evening. He prefaced his remarks by 
thoughts before bis hearers in a simpler telling of his being commissioned by 
and more clearer light the Government of Canada to go to

The sermon in the morning was on South Africa and report as to what 
u The Temptations of our Lord.” plan required to be adopted to further

At the evening service the rev. the inter-sts of Canadian manufactures
gentleman preached from the 3rd chap- in that country. He fully explained
ter of 1st Kings, the last clause of the the situation of the colony and its ex-
5th ver e, the subject of which was : tent. When he a.rived there the DAIM CW!CD I WMfiB
“Ask what I shall give thee.” He plague broke out, necessitating the vig- wml lx w Es^\ * L WgfâNgU, $
showed the wise choice Solomon ilance of the medical profession and the "T"LI C1 f \/ f i
had made in asking for wisdom, in military to stamp it out He then des | fit. t Y tOa 1 f
preference to the many other things he cvibed the different tropical fruits of . I ‘ V
might have chosen. Solomon started the country ; the healthiness of the HeaOaolie BBli Catari* ' i»,i^:-:
out. in the right path, hut did not finish cities and towns and the climatic con- * ‘:.*7 •-•*,j(//> *• »Vnfety
up his life as he had commenced. Sol- ; ditions ot the same ; The mixed popu- Relieved In 10- Minutes. •
onion honored the God of his fathers— lation and their employ ment, and the That dull, wretched pain in the head just v'7 
the Stint* as every boy should do in these unsuitabienes3 of the land for agricul- over the eyes is one of the surest signs that •
days. There are some people who do ture. There was less than 1 000 000 the 866(19 °f Catarrh have been sown, and . i

“h—in the count, y, about two thirds
being Dutch. He gave Gen. Kitch- of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew'i ; . ’
ener great praise for hia perseverance Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain In ten L . —• ■„ -'T''-aP> f
during the present struggle, and minutes, and cure. 50 cents. 25 ! FiS Æ/

God thought tha't the war would end by Sold, bv J. P. LAMB & SON f Vlf' /
Hank May next. The war, he said, was a _ ^

S ! cheque and says “ ask what, you will righteous one and the course pursued '.‘Vff'-J will outwear
I j and I will give it thee.” ( Everyone by the Empire should be concurred in ...... „ .. _ . - 4 V two pairs of

present Iiad made a choice, which by all patriotic citizens. Since the ^HaOOOÏ I COttOB BOOT COOpOUlla
! choice m*k' 8 the Character of that disaster on Majuba Hill the Boers

% ; person. Solomon chose a wise course had been conceited about their ability r >ly?lir drufigiat forCosgs Cotum Rest Cnm-
E 1 ^ no1' aRking for richer, victory over to vanquish the British in the country Imitations are dangerous. Price/No.*!, |H>er
^ ! his enemies nor for eas- and joy but J but the game is not working that way,
gl i lor wisdom to nil Ins place in life so and the loyal men of South Africa look 8tamps. The Cook Company Windsor,Ont

j that God would be pleased with him. to Canada to help straighten matters JEpSliifi'iiniSjfff°87***
God can give all we ask for. It was out. He then gave a laughable des-

good thing at one time for cription of the heathen natives’ mar- SOLD BY J. P. LAMB A SOM, DRUGGISTS 
a young man to sow his wild oats, and riage relatione, how for a price of a few 
he would then settle down and be the cows the natives could get wives 
better for it, but the speaker thought tinually. While he, (the speaker), was 
it was better not to sow them then no in that countiy he visited the famous 
bad habits would have to la- broken off. battlefields of the war, and was enter- 
Tbe finishing up of Solomon’s life was tained by the president of the Wesleyan 
like a vessel going out from port, with Methodist conference. He prophesied 
all sail set, but shattered to pieces by a rosy future for that country at the
the storms before reaching her desti- conclusion of the struggle, but advised
nation. Was Solomon saved? The all voting men to stay here nnless they 
speaker thought not. All who have had suificient capital on hand to keep 
made their choice for heaven, do all them for a year. He also thought the 
that Christ tells you, and you will be pn t eut struggle had developed the 
rewarded as you deserve. British army auoh as no other thing

The choir, under the able leadership could have done, the only visible thing 
of Mr. D. Fisher, rendered choice and that was lacking being the

. , appropriate music both morning and which tl e promotions from the ranks
Our Studio IS the most complete and up-to-date ina Brockville evening. Messrs. E. S. Clow and S. were made. In regard to the trade

Manhart (with trombone), assisted not that could be carried on with that 
a little with their services. country the prospecta were bright for a

Op Monday evening the services large one. At the conclusion of hia re- 
continued by a grand literary and marks be was heartily applauded, 

musical entertainment. The attend “God Save the King” and benedio- 
_____ ... ,, Bnce wa8 Tei7 good. The chair was don by the Rev. .Mr. Mavety closed
<y^P»atlsinction guaranteed occupied by Mr. 8 A. Taplin, wb o the meeting.
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m GIANT ROOT 
G U T T BRimtea and cook your feed with the

ECONOMIC 
COOK B R %mm

which is much improved this 
year. Heavier tanks with inde
pendent bottoms. G r a te s 
with ash pit and dumper below

Address a

REPORTER 0FFI6E
Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, and

I ILewis & Patterson. Old Metal wanted—Good as Cash.. I
I

| Ladies’ Misses’ and A. A. McNISHI Box 52, LTN
Children’s Jackets. Ii I

Onr stock of Ladies Fall and Winter 
Jackets is very large and the assortment is 
fully represented by the most stylish materi
als fashion demapes Buying direct from the 
manufacturers in Germany, we are in a posi
tion to show the latest styles in addition to 
the Canadian makes which are right up to- 
date.

tîV.
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%
'y not believe in vit-ions, but the speaker 
É ; said the bible xvavS full of tliem. God 
J ] at times deigned to reveal himself to 
p his children, and mentioned several 
% I instances in support of his case. 
jj| i places before everv youth a

Ladies’ J !ength coats, the newest mm 
style, all sizes.............................

Ladies’ J length beaver jackets, 
all sizes, latest...............................

Ladeis’ ^ length colored beaver 
jackets, all sizes..........................

A large assortment of Mantle Cloths 
select from selling less than cost.

K

7.00
8.75

c- rnmon rubbers. For three 
years we have proved ^hat with

.LEWIS & PATTERSON !

but you cannot stub the rubbers.
Kittg’S genuine 

are stamped 
upc;i the sole of each rubber
with our copy- - -, a ^ 
righted name
do ret allow yov - Hf to be de
ceived by imitations.

I

TELEPHONE 161 considered aBrockville.I con-
TO START A BALKY HORSE.

DUNN & CO’Y, King's LEAÏ1ÜB T3? ZtC
When a horse balks, no matter how 

badlv he sulks or how ugly he is, do not 
beat him, don’t throw sand in his ears, 
don’t use a rope on his iront leg» or 
evi-n huru straw under him, says John 
Haines in Farm and Home. Quietly 
go and pat him on the head a moment 
Take a hammer or even pick up a 
stone out of the street ; tell the driver 
to sit still ; take the reins and hold 
them quieily, while you lift up either 
front foot. Give each nail a slight tap 
and a good aroarl rap on the frog. 
Drop his foot quickly and then chirup 
to him to go. In ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundr. d the horse will go right 
along about his business, Dut the driver 
mus| keep his lines tight and not pull 
nor jerk him back.

the best on the market, 6-inch, 
t-inch and 12-" ich tops, with 
Rolled FHge and Heels. They 
are carried in stock, and youl 
dealer can order them for you.

BROGKYILLES LEADING PH0T0GFAPHER8

The J. D. KING CO.. LimitedCORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

have exclusive .SiôS?*5f
Kiibkera

control of all.
manner in

J. McNeill died very suddenly 
on Tuesday night at Lansdowne. De
ceased was nearly 100 years old, and 
was bom near that town. She was 
found dead in her bed. Three seas 
and a daughter survive.

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.1' were

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

,
*

T
H

Now

is the-time to get 
your preserving

PLUMS AND 
FRUITS
of all kinds.

C. E BUELL ft SOI
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Have taken advantage of 
our special offer of the

REPORTER
to New Subscribers until 

JAN. 1st, 1903, for only

S i - o o
BY SPECIAL ARBAN6EMEKT

With the Author we can now 
offer a copy of “VILLAGE 
VERSE STORIES," by 
Crawf. C. Slack, to anyone 
sending us in 3 New Sub
scribers, accompanied by the 
cash, $3.00—which pays ‘to 
JAN. 1 st, 1003.

Hurry Up, Boys

And send in your Subscrip
tions at once. “THE STORY 
OF THE HUNT, FOR 
1901,” will be commenced in 
a couple of weeks, and you 
want the opening chapters.

UU.J» I|Vol. XVII. No. 48. Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1001.i B. Loverin, Prop’r s
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A LARGE NUMBER

Flowering 
Bulbs
ver WlmKr :

tor
Du

or
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whlt6* eweet scented. Me per done. 
Daffodils, double, yellow.
Illustrated Catalogue free
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I mm SPEAKER TWl TI191ITD MEItwenty-dollar bill. It Is expected 
that by Monday the woman will be 
well enough to appeal In écart 
again. By that time tlif autopsy 
will be over and the police will be 
In a position to go ahead with the 
case. They are confident now that 
they can convict the woman of mur
der and hint at a motive for the 
death of the Child which they have 
discovered. What the motive 
they have not yet seen) fit to make 
public. •

MRS. EE I ' &
l FIlliEOne is Dead and the Other 

Badly Wounded.
Publicly Denounces the War 

and Causes a Row.I

was Vilhelmina Stubborn, Prince 
Cold and Severe.

Reported Case of Murder or 
of Suicide

A STOCK EXCHANGE INCIDENT. WERE MISTAKEN FOR ROBBERS.Faints When She Hears 
Murder Charge Read.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Charles and John 
Miller, brothers, ci Toronto, Out., 
were riddled with small shot here 
today. The former will die. John was 
seriously wounded.

The shooting was done by Robert 
Cobum, who thought the men were 
about to rob hie hem roost. John 
Miller said that he and his brother 
were without money and were merely Queen Drag* Shooting Story Ofllclal* 
seeking a lodging in Coburn’s barn.
Coburn drove four miles to a police 
station with the unconscious form of 
John Miller In the,bottom of a wagon.
The police found the latter’s brother 
t wo hours later. Coburn was detained 
by the police.

26.—Sir rattcson 
Nlcknlle, J. P., a prominent member 
of the Stock Exchange, presided Tues
day night at a pro-Boer meeting 
held at Maidstone,. Kent, 
hundred Tories occupied the gallery 
for the express purpose of creating 
a disturbance. *•

Immediately alter Sir Patteson 
Nlckalls, who is a Liberal, had com
menced to speak he was Interrupted 
by groans and tongs. In the lew in
tervals of silence Sir Patteson man
aged to say that great numbers of 
thoughtful Englishmen were seek
ing for means to stay tlio terrible 

Vienna, Nov. 23.—Tlio Neue Frelc . waste ol Hie in South Africa and the 
Presse nrlnts a report that Queen great peril now threatening the na- 
Drnga ol Servi, was shot in a street Tmjus^war"1 ""
in Belgrade. Another rumor is» that was a war Gf fai8e pretence and a 
she committed suicide.* No details tt-ar against civilization. He favored

offering the Boers definite terms as 
an alternative for the subjugation 
and extermination policy of the Tory 
Government.

At this point the interruptions re
doubled, and finally a lot ol rowdies 
stormed the platform and the meet
ing broke up In great disorder.

On the Stock Exchange on Wednes
day the brokers were much stirred 
up by the utterances of Sir Patteson 
Nlckalls, and, in the absence of busi
ness, they passed the time in singing 
"God Save the King” and in making 
various other demonstrations against 
the unpopular member.

Sir Patteson Nlckalls is an uncle of 
the most successful 

known in England

London, Nov.THE GRIWD TRUNK RHILWAY. ISeveral SERIOUS MARITAL ROWS. IBUT NEITHER MAY SE TRUEMr. C. M. Hays to be General 
Manager Again.

HER COMPANION ARRESTED ii

ly Denied—The Die de Bar Case 
on In London Again — Proof of a 
United States Marriage Unde*

Slated She Was Shot In the Street 
While Out Driving — Somethin 

lu Servis—A

Charged With Immorallty-Mrs. Dale 
Wires for Her Husband to Come 

Her

MR. REEVE WILL RETIRE-
Montreal, Nov. 25.—A report from 

London that Chas. M. Hays had ac
cepted the management of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, with the 
title of Second Vice-President, was 

Manager 
when

About the Troubles 
Little Bit of History.

to Her—Sends Money to 
Companion In the Cells.

Big Names.
iAntwerp, Nov. 25.—The Nleuwe Ga

zette to-day prints a story to the 
effect that the illness of Queen Wil- 
hclmlna of Holland was the sequel 

somewhat serious

New York, Nov. 26.—When Mrs. 
Elizabeth Howe l>ale, mother of 5- 
year-old Émeliae Dale, who died in 
Busch’s Hotel in Hoboken early Tues 
day morning, apparently of poison, 
was arraigned in Recorder Stanton’s 
court in Hoboken yesterday and 
charged with the murder of her child, 
she was such a complete mental and 
physical wreck that It was utterly 
Impossible to go ahead with the pro
ceedings.

She cried for her child

IHONOR TO LADY DE GREY.
itconfirmed by General 

Reeve, of the Grand Trunk, 
the latter was seen to-night. Mr. 
Reeve stated that negotiations for 
Mr. Hays' return to the Grand Trunk 
had been proceeding with the Pre
sident and directors in London since 
Mr. Hays left the Southern Pacific, 
and it could now bo definitely stat-

Frlend of Alexandra to be Mistress 
of Royal Robes. to a series of

quarrels with her husband.
Several reports of disagreements 

will soon announce the appointment duo to the Prince Consort's jealous, 
of Lady De Grey as mistress of the cold and severe disposition have

■ K»» Aim oa„rt nf Rt Tn mes been current and obtained couslder-royal robes at the court of St. James. ^ credeûce ^ young Queen in-
Tiio incidente! in Lady De Greys me, jlor|tea|l the orange obstinacy and 
which is yet young, would already dislike of criticism, and rumors of 
form a capital stock In trade for the royal unhappiness started

months back.

London, Nov. 25.—Queen Alexandra
T

ll. t

A
eJ that Mr. Hays would shortly re
turn to Montreal ns General Mana-and she

cried for the man Waller, who had an 
adjoining room to her at the hotel

She lias been twice married and Queen Drag» Not Shot,
practically twice separated. Vienna, Nov. 23.—An official Sor-

She lias been engaged to be mar- vian statement just Issued declares 
rind at least four times. ' that there is absolutely no founda-

Bhe has been Involved In two noted tloli In the reports that Queen Draga 
scandals—one the famous Durham |iae been shot or that she has com- 

_____________________ _________  niitted snlside.

Mr. Reeve said tiiat he intend
ed to return to his fruit ranch home 
in California, which ho had left to 
take Mr. Hays' place when the lat
ter resigned the general manager
ship of the Oran l Trunk to become 
President of the Southern Pacific. 
Mr. Reeve said he hoped to be able 
to close up his business here so as 
to be able to eat his New Year's 
dinner
From this it is understood that Mr. 
Hays will assume the management 
of the Grand Trunk before the be
ginning of the new year.

Regarding the likelihood of other 
changes following upon Mr. Hays' 
return, Mr. Reeve said he was not in 
a position to spoak definitely oil 
that point, but he did not think 
that the change would affect Mr. 
Morse or the other officials. He did 
not think that General Superintend
ent McGuigan had any intention of 
going to the Great Northern road, 
ns had been reported, and he could 
not say whether Mr. Fitzhugli would 
return to the Grand Trunk.

“As a .matter of fact," said Gen
eral Manager Reeve, “I believe that 
Mr. Hays' return will assure the 

j continuance ill office of all those 
' who are now here." 
i Itanrd With Satisfaction.

The announcement of Mr. Hays' rc- 
to the Grand Trunk will no

IO

f
Guy Nickalls, 
amateur oarsman 
for many years. He was knighted by 
the last* Liberal Administration in 
return for staunch support in Kent, 
where he contested the Sevenoaks 
Division in 1885. He was again a 
candidate for Parliament in 1895, but 
once more without success. Both he 
and Ills brother Tom,” father of 
the winner of the Diamond Sculls, 
came as young men to the United 
States in search of the proverbial 
fortune.

**■
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A London Yarn.
London, Nov. 25^A special de

spatch from Buda Pest to-day says 
a newspaper there asserts that 
Queen Draga and King Alexander 
of Servla recently quarreled and 
the King slapped the Queen’s face. 
The latter thereupon drank poison, 
but lier life was saved by physi
cians.

•4 at liis Californian home.

I\ ?!
I/A The Dis de Bar Case. V

London, Nov. 25.—When the hearing 
of the charges against Theodore 
JtickscHi and Laura Jackson (Ann 
Odelia Die De Bar) was resumed this 
morning at the Marylcbone Police 
Court, Detective Peter Kane pro
duced an American certificate of mar
riage, dated New Orleans, Nov. 13, 
1898, in which the prisoners were de
scribed as Frank D., Jackson, of Wis
consin, and the Princess Edith Lal- 
lita. Baroness Rosenthal and Count
ess Lausdsyeldt, of Florence, Italy. 
Other documents produced related to 
a sect called the Koresham Unity# 
founded by Cyrus It. Teed, and refer
red to a newspaper war between 
Teed and Madame Horos.

S QUF.EX DRAGA.
WjHE ASTONISHES CHICAGO.have been received, and it in impos

sible to confirm either report.
The rumored assassination of Queen 

Draga attracts more notice than It 
otherwise would owing to the belief 
which Is based on information from 
sources that the crisis which hag long 
existed in Servin has reached a cli- 

Tho root of this climax is the

fA I
Vegetable Hurled From Top 

of Sky-Scraper.
*

[l

S ■fV imax.
financial difficulty. The army of all

LONDONER’S DARING FEAT.ranks is receiving little or no pay, 
and its enthusiasm for the Obreno- 
vltch dynasty, which King Milan kept 
alive by making the army the first 
consideration, has now vanished. The 
trouble was increased by King Alex
ander’s marriage and the subsequent 
incidents in connection therewith, es- 
paclally Queen 
that lier brother, young Lieut. Lun- 
jevetzn, should be acknowledged as 
heir to the crown. The hostility of 
tile army is shared by the populace, 
and it is believed here that almost 

outcome of the effervescence is

LADY DE GREY, 
Mistress of the Royal Robes.

turn , ,
doubt be hailed with great satisfac
tion by the Canadian business com
munity. Mr. Ilnys was appointed Gen
eral Manager of the Grand Trunk in 
October, 1893, succeeding Mr. L. J.
Sergeant, and held the position until 

In Hoboken from, Saturday until Mon laat November. During tile five years 
dav It was impossible to examine her that he occupied the position he made 
or to get any rm-uimbfo answer J- ££"«eats 
fix un her to que Alums that hail 10 (>j the Southern Pacific, had
be asked, ho it was deemed best to 1>laC(.j u,2 Grand Trunk on a high 
put the examination off until such plane, both as to efficiency and enrn- 
«meas she she, I renter suHicientiy ing» y "“lÜI' i.K 

to face the c harge which lias been vresitency of the Southern I’aci-
made against Iver. ! fic was such a rich |»riz < in 1 *IP

Mrs Dal. ’s cm IV.ion is attributed way world that it was felt that. Mr. 
in part to exves-i. .. use of drags. H| H-& ^^^^.‘îinys 
is understood tli.u she adinus u.i » General Manager of the Grand 
since an aceci lent slic met with in >praiik was evinced by tin1 magnifi
ed! Ica g > tome months ago idle has cent testimonial profited to, him by 
..HPdl nr’iirs iv i voii.dderaUle extent, the Grand Trunk officials, and the 
used oing- * , . i... <viiiv bn nu lie I. tendered to him by the bind-S‘u!d'i!ï to »r— mww interests in this city previous to
SrttU wüïî. sLMÏhave killed the his departure^When Itw»

litllo girl, llutQ[Ulj‘jmploms "of Mr. Reeve find been appointed to suc- 
wilhout any of the sy 1 COP,i Mr Hays it wits generiilly tin-

... ............................iFxsHHHîes tt*SR»asbefore au. ü{ln"^“nCLI11 " intention of «landing the remainder lady_in-waiting to Queen Natalie,
suit can be c<>urt ,vf l,Is life at his beautiful ^aliforniati oax^ „ sensation throughout Servla

S 10 u a« •trounil and home. Tlmr. was a general belief nn<l a commotion in Vienna. The lady
and wlnle Mil wtt look b <> that lie would in tinv> retire in favor a obscure, and her birth reg
occasionally a kmg 11^ h(.r ! of Mr. Morse, who was generally re- .a t I>lebPÎall. She was 12 years
bring the iu:m VanLrto Uw. u ^ his 1>rr>bjvblf> sr.ccessor. M than King Alexander. The Ser-
lawyor, Ru^. rp,ii vs m, S. P. vian Ministry upon learning of the
Kudllch, who attended the dead child, i In lho meantime came Mr. Hays' gr^S^ifficufty1t^flnd^iccesso^s
he Id a co-limitation. M*. Russ main- j sp.it w,t|, thoue who had secured ,iad ai,r,CJ *
tainext that the woman was in no j eotttroi of tho^mtlrm Pacific. Iea<i- mT:;'cra;irltcll waa regarded in Bel- 
condillon to be examined, and the intr ultimately to 1ms re signation as <]e as prPI)nsteroufl, and na a men- 
pliy.Jeiaii lx>rc> h.m out. Mr. \ lvkera ; i>rCi.ldont. S r Uhav-en Rivers NTH- P * : t||(. state. Fooling being bo
finally turned to the R voider and . KOIli Pres'ulent of the Grand Trun^, atroJipf tllo pLnced a guard
stated that in view of th • pi loner s w$10 iri a warm pen-onal friend of JJ A!in(> Masc.n’s house, fearing
cxKulition she be rviniiide.l to a hos- Mr. Hays, embraced the opportu- attempt would be made to

and k pt there until wol.,enough | ,lUv of agaia r,curing Ins valuable Jit .Lt hor
to f.ico the charge. \ hervives for tiic Grand Trunk, and ‘ „ ’wo,re on, liowever, public

* Dv) you agree, Dr. Kudlicli, that j now votnes the off c al announcement *. . Belgrade became divided
the woman is too ill to be here. | that he will shortly resume tli^gen- Stlbjrct of the King's be-
asked the ID vorder. ; oral management. ;Tlie announcement troti|af Many of the people approved

• I do not think she is fit to face | is likely to cause con-i iorntil j corn mo- an(1 tll*cV visited the King and
a hearing now,” «lid the doctor. * I tk,n in Grand Trunk c;ivies, as it may ’ Mat?cm and felicitated thorn.
a to not think she ouglit to be in a. lca<l to other changes. Mr. Ila.vs, it * Town Council went in a body and
cell either. She ought to he in a is well knownJmk always been asso- 
Ibuspiial.” ciatfxi wit a several very able young

Recorder Stanton decided to have railway men, who are also his per
il 1 rk Laver ly read the complain t to sonal friends miv.1v as Mr. Fitzhugli, 
the pi i oner anyway. When Lavcrty au I it i.> xa.-cea for granted that they 
reached til • word murder Mrs. Dale will bt* ask td b.> Mr, Hays to return 
threw up both hands and loll. She with him to the Grand Trunk, and 
was revived ant in a few moments assist him in- carrying out his policy, 

able to an - wer questions as to with which they are thoroughly 
ago and occupation. familiar. Mr. Hays appointment as

Elbert Waller, the young Dutchman a matter of 'act is likely to have a 
under, arrest for living in open lewd- most important bearing oil the future 

with Mrs. Pule, was in the court j of the Grand Trunk system, 
while she was being examined. Announced l>y tin* President.

Ho IÏ) iked on wi'lhmu a sign of eino- London. Nov. 2b.—Sir Charles Riv- 
tinn. while thi‘ wunvin kept unir- eps \\*Uson, Prcsideat of the Grand 
muring his name. After she left the rpj-unk Railway, announceil to-ilay 
ro.iuv with the detectives he was ax- diaries M. Hays has been re
in igued before the Recorder. The i a,),K)ml(»<i G nierai Manager 6f that 
complaint charged him with liv- i road, 
ling with Mrs. Dale in NnvgelVs and 1 
Busch's hotels. H )b.»ken. He was held 
In 31.Odd bail for examination- on 
Monday next. He had n 
hii-4 bond and so was locked up.

Wluui Mrs. Dale hear 1 that Waller 
had been placed in a cell she bogged 
to be allowed to go to prison with 
him. When this was refuse 1 she ask- 
im to be allowed to go and see ber 
dead chill again. It was decided not 
to allow her to see the body again.
She wept bitterly wlieu told this and 
askedt if she could telegraph h r hus
band. Tills request being granted 
she sent Hi's despileh in ii *.* hus
band. who is Harvey S. Dal *. Chi- 

of the U.iion Mutual

Chicago, Nov. 26.—Jo ham Bedini, of 
London, Eng., holding an ordinary 
carving fork in Ilia -mouth, caught a 
turnip hurled from (tlio summit of the 
Masonic Temple, impaling the vege
table squarely upon the tines of the 
fork and thereby upsetting all the 
old ideas of gravitation and the force

divorce suit, In which I/wd Tellurlde, Col., Nov. 25.—Person»
dale's name was brought forward in wlu> camo jnto town early to-day
court as the possible Involuntary from the Smuggler Union Mine,
cause of the disastrous termination w,]lch ,H four luj|os distant between 
of the Durham marriage ; the other Marg,)o]1 Gulch and the mountains, 
the Tranby Croft scandal. There are ^ tho workers had almost aban-
few more beautiful women In Lng- (lo'c<1 h of finding any of the (in
land, none whom features are more igoQC(1 men aUve. Every entrance 
familiar to the Publf,c,1„th^laB „f to the property is the scene of ac- 
prospeettve mistress of the robe» of work an<j i„ vain repeated at-
Qunen Alexandra's-court. tempts are made to enter the mine;
ls8a°slsfer ÏÏlS^Ï

M?sr.rltornausWvTndcfblUsW eldest which fills the tunnels and levels, 

sister.
Though a more child when she mar

ried the wild red earl, as Lord Lon» 
dale was called, she early exhibited 
her independence of thought and 
action, and had been practically for 
some time living apart from that # _ . r n . ,
dh^olute and reckless ntibleman when M/\ui Mo je Tggftn r TOm BriuB 
he released her by a death which
was quite in accordance with the . Pricnn
folly of his life. 10 mStme

The young Countess of Lonsdale 
bereaved widow.

MRS. A. S. DALE.

Draga's insistence

of falling bodies.
An immense crowd watched the 

feat, which took place at 12.45 o clock 
the State street side of the build

ing. Cars wero blocked and a squad 
of police worked hard to keep back 
the people. Bedlul, a tall, well-knit 
Londoner, -7 years old, stood watem-

ran», NOV. 23. According to a d«-
patch from Vienna to the Echo de turnip-liurier, Arthur Shaw, was go- 
Par'-e, an attempt line been made to lug up an elevator shaft. Shaw poked 
assassinate the Queen of Servia, hhi head out of the tiny window un- 
threc shots having been fired at her der the highest angle of the iroof, 
while she was driving near Somlin. at the southwest corner of the build- 

A despatch to the sjuno paper from iug. Tlie crowd cheered, and brisk 
Belgrade gives a rumor that the betting was begun as to Bedinis 
Queen attempted suicide near Somlin. chance of further existence after tne

turnip should encounter 
Bedim donned a 1 icad-dress like that 
of a cannibal king, with a spike oil 
top, and then put the fork, a wood- 
en-liaudied affair about; a foot long, 
between ills teeth. TJien he 
tere<l calmly up under the lee of tne 
building. , ...

Iho first turnip, wrapped in white 
yarn to keep It from going to 
pieces when it fell, came rushing 
down, and tho wind veered it from 
its course. Bedini rushed into the 
crowd, but could not got near the 
turnip before it buried itself in a 
startled citizen. rlhe Briton got 
ready again, and down came an
other turnip. Bedini bustled through 
tho press, but was only in time to 
take the shock on tho spike which 
crowned Ills head. It was an awful 
blow, and tho Englishman stagger
ed for several seconds. As soon as 
lie was able to navigate lie called 
for another turnip, and 
whizzing fairly straight, and going 
like a sledge-hammer dropped off a 
mountain. Bedini danced under, 
judged the fall to a dot, thrust out 
the fork and toôk the terrific shock 
unflinchingly. His lips bled, and he 
went tumbling backward, but lie 
clung to tlio fork with set teeth, and 
there on the tines of the fork was 
tlie turnip snugly nailed,

The Londoner was given 
mendous ovation by the crowd, and 
sundry scientific gentlemen weut 
forth averring that the laws of na
ture had been spoiled, while an old 
fellow on the edge of the throng 
crept away, crossing himself and 
groaning that the devil had indeed 
arrived.

Aside from a natural sense of fa
tigue after getting the whack on the 
head and on tlie teeth, Bedini was 
none the worse. His fork handle was 
split, bitten almost in two.

“I have only repeated a feat I 
learned in England, ’ said Bedini, mod
estly, after it was all over. “Five 
year* ago, when I was practising the 
ordinary juggling trick of catching 
vegetables thrown from tlie gallery,
I formed the impression that I could 
puzzle a few people by such tricks 
as tho one I have just done. I begian 
with small buildings and increased 
the distance day by day. Long fall 
to day, you say ? I give you 
my word that I have caught a tur 
nip thrown from the Brighton Tower 
In England, 560 feet high. It is my 
Intention to catch one from the Paris 
Eiffel Tower, and I'll do It or go 
homo In sections.”

Hall a doeen professional ball play
ers said last night that the feat was ... . _____ .tho greatest they had ever heard of. certificates will be successful.

any 
possible. on

THREE 8110IS FIRED.

MARRIED A TORONTO GIRLReport to Paris Says Queen Was Out 
Driving.

never posed ns a 
About two years nftcr her widow
hood the Countess of Lonsdale en
gaged herself to Sr Edgar Vincent, 
long the ruling 'power in tlie Banque 
Ottomane of Constantinople, and was 
on the point of marrying him when 
the match was suddenly broken off.

In no wise discouraged the Coun
tess of Lonsdale shortly after an
nounced her approaching marriage 
with the matrimonial catch—not of 
one, but of many seasons—the im
mensely rich Lord De Grey, heir to 
the title and estate of the Marquis 
of Ripon.

EMBEZZLEMENT THE CHARGE.face.ills

New York, Not. 25—Arrested In 
tlie Imperial Hotel, where deputy 
United States marshals had waited 
all Monday night. William E. Hardt, 
formerly a prominent silk merchant, 
of No. 58 Greene street, was taken 
frdm hie bride and spent last night in 
the Ludlow street jail.

Charges of embezzlement as trus
tee in bankruptcy are made against 
him, and tlie lawyers engaged in the 

sides of the case estimate that

saun-

arded

ma ny
tlie defalcation charged may aggre
gate $50,000. His affairs are said to 
be in so tangled a condition that it 
will require weeks ol work‘to unravel 
them. ...

William E. Ilardt Is the son of the 
late William Ernst Ilardt, who was 
well known and respected 
downtown merchants. Until recently 
the Young man is said to have drawn 

from tue firm of 
He is said to bo

LYNCHING AVERTED.

Keeling Ran High Against Mis- 
slssippi Moonshiner.

Oxford, Miss., Nov. 26—Will Mathis, 
Is charged with the murder of 

two deputy marshals, Montgomery by 
name, walked into the little town 
of Dallas, twelve miles south' of here, 
to-day, and surrendered to a justice 
of the peace and two citizens.

Mathis lias been closely pursued by 
a largo posse with bloodhounds and 
realizing that his capture was cer
tain, the fugitive voluntarily gave 
himself up and asked for protection. 
He was turned over to the posse 
and started for Oxford, but it is un- 

a late hour to-night

who among
it came,

$12,00U a year 
Hardt & Limlgeas. . . . .
a debtor to it lor $-5,000, which he 
had drawn iu> excess.

On Oct. 2 lie was married m Grace 
Church to Miss Mignon Sarali A on 

tlie late R:ch-

4
congratulated the King.

Earlv ill August tlie marriage was 
celebrated. Last May the Queen en
deavored to palm off as her own a 
babv born to one of her sisters.

King Alexander I. of Servia was 
born on Aug. 14, 1870.

He is tho son of Milan I., who ab
dicated in favor of the present King 
March 6, 1889, .after the revela
tions of his moral turpitude, which 
scandalized every court in Europe.

His adventures in the direction of 
matrimony have also been quit,e 

In 1890 he was report- 
J to. the Czar’s 
the Grand Duch-

Halin, daughter ol 
ard Von Halm, of Toronto, nut a 
wedding breakfast was serve 1 at 
tho Ho,land House. They spea* heir 

at Lakewood, N. J ” and

I

Ia tre- derstood at 
that he will not be brought to this 

the officers
honeymoon 
expiated to sail for Europe.

Mr. Hardt is said to have been ab
sent from his off er, at No. '90 
Broadway, practically all the time 
for three montiis. Wlv.-ii Ins desk 
was opened more than a hundred un
opened letters were found, nearly all 
relating to tlie business of the es
tate. Dozens ol checks for creditors 

also there, dated many week»

city until to-morrow, 
fearing mob ' violence.

When the news of the surrender 
reached Oxford, the streets were im
mediately filled with people and In
tense excitement reigned for a time. 
Bonfires were built and many threats 
of summary vengeance against the 
alleged murderer were heard on all 
sides. Addresses were made by the 
local officers and cool-headed busi
ness men, and at 11 o'clock last 
night the excitement had subsided, 
and It was believed a lynching has 
been averted. The local officers an- 

that they will protect the

numerous.
od to be betrothed 
eldest daughter,

Xenia; to the Princess Helena 
to the 

the
of Montenegro ; in 1893 
Grand Duchess Alexandrovna, 
Youngest daughter of the Czar ; in 
1895 to Princess Sibylle, youngest 
daughter of the Grand 
Hesse; In 1896 to Princess Marie, 
daughter of the King of Greece.

In 1898 Alexander is said to have 
born infatuated with, and to have 
proposed to Miss Pullman, daughter 
of Mr. George M. Pullman, of Clil-

b‘Mr. Hardt was at the Hotel Im
perial with his bride when arrested 

, warrant. Issued by United States 
Commissioner Alexander. .
represented before tlio Com miss.oner 
bv Abraham Levy. Bail was fixed 
at $5,000. and lie was sent to Lud
low street jail. His examination 
was set for Friday.

NEW BISHOP A CANADIAN. Duke of on a He wasone to go
no une e 
prisoner at all Jiazards.Rev. (Mi. Brent Will Go lo Philip

pin* I si 11 11 *1 Poil.
Beaton, Mass.. Nov. 25 

H. Brent, who lus accepted tlie 
Episcopal bishopric of the Philip
pine, was born in Newcastle, Ont., 
in' 1862, and is tlio son of Rev. Can
on Brent, ol Hi. James' Episcopal Ca
thedral. Toronto. He studied In Trin
ity college school at Port Hope, and 
later at the university of Trinity 
College, Toronto, where lie received 
hi* degree In 1884. In 1886 lie was 
ordained deacon and was raised to 
the priesthood in 1887 at Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Brent’s first clerical, lab- 
at et. Paul’s cathedral in

Rev. ( lias. Sir Charles Tupper will stay a 
short time in Toronto before going 
to Winnipeg to reside.

The piano workers of T'oronto 
have made a demand on their em
ployers for a nine-hour work day 
and n uniform soalo of wages rang
ing from 20 to 27 cents per hour.

It is said that a movement to se
ttle immediate release of Miss

cago. , , .
Later in tlie same year lie lost 

his heart to a beautiful music hall 
singer, Mile. Rosa Ben ko.

In February, 1900, a Budapest de
spatch to tlio Berliner Tageblatt 
announced the engagement of the 
Archduchess Marie Christine, daugh
ter of the Archduke Frederick, to 
Alexander.

He was the character on which 
Anthony Hope founded ills novel, 
“Tho King’s Mirror.”

Hill announces that he will buy 
Great Northern stock at $180

Bishop Fallows is quoted as favor
ing the pillory for boys, and one lad 
at tlie Pontiac. III., Reformatory warn 
made to stand in it for 24 hours.

A case of smallpox exists in Toron
to. The man came cm a visit from 
Manitoulin, and is now in the emall- 
pox hr-epitnl. There are now 100 ca»e# 
in 22 municipalities.

cure
Eastwick, the American woman who 

sentenced to six months’ imprl-
cago manager 
"Life Insurance Company:
^Hurvo.v, couie on. This is terrible 
treatment 1 am reveiviag front >uu. 
) At the bot-pilal Mrs. Dale wrette a 

and sent him a

was
somnent in London for forging stock

Ior was
Buffalo.Waller*;e to
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Sozodont“Happy with me, Gillian Î" he nek».
“Yea," elie eaya, Innocently. “I 

lore you eo.
And then he registers a passion

ate, reckless row that, come what 
may, he will give her the happi
ness her womanly heart yearns for 
as a flower for the sunlight. That 
he will take the happiness that her 
sweet womanly love can give him 
In Ills lonely, loveless, barren life. 
They are both young, they both 
mutually love ; the happiness that 
each can give the other they will 
take and possess. And be registers 
the vow on the sweet, unsullied lips 
that have never known a lover's 
kiss but his.

he says, tenderly, and the girl shlr- 
ers a little, “I am leaving that be
hind me In leaving yon. Gillian, yon 
are not vexed with me, dear I You 
cannot know what it Is to feel as a 
man does in my cramped position, 
with never a chance as other men 
havel" and again hie heart smites 
him and hie conscience reproaches 
him. “I never had daythlng to hope 
for beyond the mere everyday wants 
of my existence until I knew, the 
day before yesterday, that you cared 
for me,” he whispers, stobplng down 
to her.

But Gillian pushes him away now, 
with a burning blush and quivering 
lips.

“My darllhg.” he urges again, 
“don’t b»cold and unkind to me 1 Re
member, It Is only because of the 
great difference between us that I 
speak so, because I con feel that you 
have stooped to care for! a poor fel
low who had nothing but his bare 
hand to offer you In return for your 
love, and youith, and beauty, 
wealth.”

won’t ! There—you have made me 
now. Be aspeak harshly to you 

brave, sensible girl !" ,
She has shrunk at her repulse as 

from a blow. Dumb, heart-broken, 
ashamed, with great bright tears 
falling down like rain, she turns away 
Instantly, and goes over to the win
dow.

v Tooth
Powder

*

Good for Bod Tooth 
Not Bod for Good Teeth 1

Soeodont Liquid s$c Large Lknrid end Epwder ncAl 
«•or*» or fry mail tor the price S*mo»v E«r nmlefB gfc

HALL & RUCKKL. Montreal.

JhL, 25°

AU, Sur in,
‘Mû aSnJft

duns tidy, So ôiLo 'SofJ*„

dhas (To be continued.)'

LIST WELSH FRINGE.
Many of Them Died Violent 

Deaths.
W MURDER OF OWEN.

CHAPTER XXIII. Kembe HI» Heed
a good long space, and eyte and be
hold© the costell and the country 
about, .bqynge out of doute or fe&re 
of tony thynge.” Now, “on a mornyng . 
betymee, wiia' the wetlier was fayre 
and clear®,“ III» body servant, John 
Lamb, came to him as he was thus 
sitting “on an olde stocke of wode.“ 
Lamb had been Prince Owen's squire 
for nearly a year, and had completely 
won his confidence. He had pretended 
to bring Owen tidings of Ills beloved 
Wales, where he said all men were 
looking anxiously to Owen for de
liverance from the English yoke. 
Early dlls summer morning, “every 
man beynge In • their Jodg.vnge* 
aslepe," Owen bade Lamb fetcli his 
comb. Lamb went into the tent, but 
“the devyll entred into him, for be- 
syde the combe, he brought with 
hym a lytell Javelyne of Spayne with 
a large heed of steel, and with the 
same etrake this Yuan as he sate, 
dene through! out the body, 
fell downe starke deed.'*

This was the end of Owen, the last 
of the princely line of Wales, when 
barely forty years old, " slayne by 
great unhap and treason.” His as
sassin fled for refuge to the castle, 
where the English captain reluct
antly afforded him protection. Mr. 
Edward Owen has proved beyond 
doubt from State papers preserved in 
the Record Office that the murder of 
the gallant “Owen of Wales” was 
premeditated by the English King’s 
Council and deliberately planned by, 
the English officials at Bordeaux. 
The miscreant Lamb and his aiders 
were liberally rewarded by the Eng
lish Government, and Lamb’s receipt 
for the price of blood is still among 
our records.

“Anri you will come, George ?” 
Gillian repeats, for the fourth or 
fifth time, and for the fourth or 
fifth time George answers her, 
rather absently and reluctantly :

“Yes, Gillian* I will. As you wish! \ [ Speaker.
Hitherto it has been taken for 

granted that with the death of 
Prince Llewelyn and tils brother 
David in 1282 the royal line of Wales 
became extinct. Mr. Edward Owen, 
of the India Office, lias recently 
proved in the “Transactions” ocT the 
Cymmrodorlon Society that this was 
not so, but that tlio last male des
cendant of Llewelyn the Great only 

■died a century after. Llewelyn, the 
last Prince, was survived by th 
brothers. Owen* the eldest, lived and 
died an obscure country gentleman 
In Carnarvonshire, and left no Is
sue. The turbulent David, who bad 
been created an English baron, was 
tried for high treason after Lle
welyn’s death, and was hanged, 
drawn and quartered. The younger, 
Roderick, became a pensioner of the 
English King, married an English 
heiress, and lived and died in England. 
Hid only son, Thomas, succeeded to 
two small estates in England, and 
one manor in Wales, but lie was al
ways in want of mon ay, and almost 
all the traces left of him 
cerned with his dealings with money 
lenders. He left, however, at1 • his 
death in 1363 a son named Owen, 
who redeemed his family’s fame, who 
became a hero iXf romance even in 
the brightest age of chivalry, and 
whose tragic death was in keeping 
with the unhappy traditions of bis 
ancient house.

Owen ap Thomas ap Roderick—as 
he is styled in the State papers— 
seems to have been a generous, 
high-spirited and fearless lad, well 
fitted for the task of restoring the 
fallen fortunes of his house and 
race. In early life he grew dissatis
fied with his position as a needy 
'and suspected sojourner among

it.”

, The Coming of Gillian : “I know. It is only for my sake 
—as I wish it,” she answers, wist
fully and gratefully. “You will ac- n** cannox let wen enougn alone, 
cept Lady Darner's Invitation as njje other foolish mortals. Having 
an overture of good will, for my tried to tear away the clinging ten- 
sake! I will try to reward you, drils that are wound around his 
dear George.” heart, and begun to succeed, he sud-

And Gillian’s love-lit eyes dwell dcnly seeks to atone for his pain and
But surely, my dearest child, you , dare, after all tliosi years to upon her lover’s handsome facie hers, and woos the tender growth

do not need to be told,” her lady- set me at defiance openly ! with silent adoration, and her fin- close to him once more,
ship continues, with her Insufferable Tllosc Ir*s,h ne,ver heeL> wh.at th,p-v gere clasp still more tightly the big ..Y(m k when frou know-you 
air Of superiority, ‘that we nous 1 .v”"r’°,ï threaten, or promise, under brown ones she endeavors to en- know r she 8av8 half'audibly, turn-
nutres connut in fact or fueling re- I Min,i hvjterp,” Qf‘the Mt’°Teuny- "But you must do some- L"* *° him- rtl.“ trying to keep 
cognis ; t"; sons un i daughters of I L'n may wel sny." ’ * thing for To in relurn," he says, UaB wor^vlre^fcr^to

.body puisant boni or plebeian j And Gillian, freed from Lady Da- tlioughtfully, taking her gratitude as me on one side and vour bare hand ’ 
they ever'so0'worthy" or ’esthnabh” ! mffr.’s and gladly leftaloife a, matter of course, with masculine | a9 voll on "the otheî? X should
or even ottnictite estlmahU., witl hcr thoughts and tender self-possession. "I cannot forego, take that as riches and honor beyond

•’OfcLm^Tonly speak this as a ' ZlVjSXt %£* K! ^ e"tb ^ 8‘V"

general estimate, and as having no George when tdie sees him; how she must consent to let me go abroad for
particular reference to Mr. George i will consider his sdf-respect and this trip, at all events. My self-res-
Arelier, for which there is no par- j Lady Darner’s 1 .mg-continued slights pect Is in question, my dear girl, for—
ticuLir reason, except to explain to and contumely, for it lias been noth- if we are ever to be anything to each
you, dearest child, the fine but im- lug less; how she will gently press other—I
passable barrier there is between him to yield for her sake, if all
class and class. You must under- ; other arguments fai!.
stand it fully, Gillian, love, as you ; And how hcf'toili yield, artd how 
glow older and taka your proper he wi'i enter Mount Ossory as an 
place in the world. Wo may admit honored guest at her solicitation, 
those persons into oar drawingrooms, Dow <-he will strive to reward him 
and to sit at oar tables on certain hv cr> means in her power, and 
occasions, lint we never admit them fbow him what she thinks and feels 
into our lives to bi our intimates, atTT!i*s c"nces*iJc>n* ,
our friends, our lovers. II-ow she wi.l strive to make his

“However, Gillian, love, I fdn-.pl.v I mP™?r->’ °r llds evening-liis first 
mean this," she says, with her sweet- “ a Ç”0* ol ,tho »:l8t
est smile, rising with her rustling, ! U UR Pleaaunte8t °r
hô-m nntd0ïnc^eSa,“rl,ufneB!1 T Sho will pay him such marked 
cm rim l ; ,, 1 r 1 bi: I deference, extend to him such mark-
courtcous to Mr Archer, and i wi favor, that no one can fall to 

Ila'e ,lot good | see how she regards him in respect
è'r „ O»,.1 r>r.. possesses a | and esteem, though they do not
r.ili ! amour propre”-witti kr.ow whttt plac” Ue holds beside.
Î fen- I m B"fe,rr “55* ‘Lord of the pulse that Is lord other

m . ‘ onsv.lered it suit,- bl.,.a,t." Not just yet perhaps do
V ta’ ;Y a!, Ly<? W,‘ i «^ond my m-; thoy kllow. Tho 8(Hfret ^hicllp they 

' letf ,V d-n1 1 ", 6, n l llim >n a : share either with other is
Tetter, It will prevent my having to) .llon„ nerlians 
give a verbal invitation, which he : hannv blissful vs

whir 7WtMtl“i,breaC.h î™ 'Visiles it to be so. She of course 
l.lo T .m nnwmim/t , ,w. 1>ainer 8 knows uo other wish but his.... \Vji{ t . 1 ^ ™<lo*i - And so. through the sunny hours of
vitlùon ' that golden autumn day, tlie girl sits
says indlstimtlv * ’’but vou wii! not drel"" nt of her lvippinesi with word-

“=ôÆrB,ow,y
tjL’nï» lî.'.f1™ 1 y">11’ ,'^ar, 11 '! • C“r" I Kilo is counting the hours and the
with3» mater naf car^o/’i, !“"?,?»: i “'^“""‘thn ° S2is "'wiui^ts 
long, white hau l on Gillian’s neck ^-r ”lth8 of greentoh-whlte starry
ctat(did*Iv"hnr‘ii,'Vrom T hilonn floats hf at tile^pen, whidow
IsFAtciully shrinkH from with a dis- into flip Rhidoi n„iPt iriagreeable sensation down her spine. I ,n£?._U !

"But you must sav everything kind | N(f,v a^ Vlaern ilng wondelflll 'n
and 1,1 r 7"“' I'™/ l> t- "na/t’c'^|m?t o^the big torrar^
pf a “ nlLsr You http, inlolèntan t<M,etle- she 18 1,11 :l!pnP with the fr,- g- 
11 ni Jinn 1 'r f I rant, subtle flower scent, and the soft
miration—“you don’t know vour ow n ' l,,im ot t*jc beca, and the golden still- It is not a generous thought, but 
power, very evidently. With su -h j i1088 of tl,e afternoon—waiting until a nwin is never generous to the wo-
eyiNs, and such lips, and such a voice, I 1C comcs* m;in who loves him with an avowed
no man living could resist you, if I ««ems to tiie fond little heart passion and absolute devotion, 
you chose to be wicked, cruel little I t,la1t h'19 fi*vc:i itself away so utterly ‘‘I don’t ask you to live without 
Gillian, instead of good, tend r, entirely as if these two bll af il mo,” he continues, “only to part with
k.adhcarted little Gillian. Good- i afternoons and the one evening con- mo for a wliile, until I have in some 
byo, now, or ratlier au $ n "frf,nio. Slie hns not 11 yeti degree struck out a career for my-
revoir, my pet,” her ladyship con- ! |ri fh<>se former gray, dull days, ^he golf which I shall not be ashamed to
elude.-, laughing, and hurrying away ooks b:»c« on t.iat pule, loveless, Joy- asfc you to share. 1 cannot consent
much as she had done yesterday h*?s «xlstenco into the dim past to live on your money, Gillian, though 
cvuiiiig, an l for much the same rea- ^ BRCms to have receded, and lt lrav i,olp us to have a home much
foil. She had almost gone too far P ^f î,l11?.!.tlP'™T’ i'h" 800!ler than we otherwise would ;
in probing Gillian s feelings and Iowa, unlionorod girl before the but j cannot stay on here relinouish- wounding her pride g ory and crown of her deiys had been ing l^rv hope and eode.lvôr - a

Xor above all things she is de- '"'f' ,, , . mean-spirited fortune-hunter, walt-
nrous to avoid hearing the avowal «ie counts tlie hours and the in„ until vou ,lre o|d to defvwhich Gillian’s self-esteem and minutes, even the minutes of this ' our father âml s i .re° vour monel 
loyal love and honor for the man happy, expectant waiting; she will wUh me ! YoÜ will n. t ask L» to do
wlio is to her tho one man on earth, not leave this hn.ppiness again, per- tint /' * 0
prompts her to make at all hazards, haps for some time. Her happy life ,,, . nr,„ fiml.n

■• Vu revoir, dearest,” her ladyship m the paradise of this gray old ^ÜP.lil™8!, ™
repeats, airily, fluttering away ill castle will come to an end this !!™0tIr
her dainty morning robe of gray and evening. But other joys and hopes .iiBnDDOl,ltment'and* oainlng use of 
he liotrope sateen. “I shall drive over will follow ; other hours, and days, i J ..."' , .
for you about eight, dearest, with and weeks, and months, and years, to" m ^ hmm'tipnf
the brougham and plenty of wraps.” for those two whose .hearts And „it n i.^t „.“L"tle"l

She Steps into her dainty little souls are we dded, whom heaven has ‘,ôn ^ compre-
phaeton, and whips up her chestnut joined together, and whom, there- ... rl_m ,vll>1 „
1 ionics and drives through the vil- fore, man cannot put asunder. And thinker L, , ’
lag.- very quickly, looking straight then, as the clock strikes four and to and nn,k7 Z
before her. - the shadows are beginning to deep- j d slmmred rnol XlîeZ,II It T m Fv

But when once site has passed the en in the silent old room, whose a little narldne imin and for a slînit 
village Hill and the bridge beyond, dark, heavy furniture and somber Ume It would he nnthlnZhnt m, 
she s, .ids the groom hack with a fittings frame the bright young maniv welkneL -« let à n.til Z " 
note to,’he left at the inn “for Mr. : form with the virginal mbes* thü S^poh^ZatNheTs
^“Now,” her ladyship says, tighten- ! "yeS’ » ^ ^

bluish-whuZZeu! ,S<or""iVrH, -Mf ; 'SvL hPilrt the ™ really have a prospect of mak-
that girl's love-sick devotion to ,. *loom’ . „ , 1 Jo« a farew f«- il I get In
her swain, and the swain’s self-con- <hpre comes to the longing eyes and « these people, and I had a most 
faience are not too much for me, I ) hsrening ears Hie echo of -he quick, kind, encouraging letter from my 
tin.ik 1 have got the lion into a : HtronS etepa throiigb the silent | ion“ Dairoy thi.x very afternoon,” 
ne t which even his devoted mouse <‘t>rridors, and the sight of the open- 1,0 ►«.vs liurriedl.v, his heart rallier 
can't nibble him free from—from inK tioor* and the tall, stalwart «siting him as he sees how swiftly all 
wliL-h he can’t disentangle himself, ; f<>rra- U'G fair head, and ardent brightness and gladness are gone 
lut which he van carrv away with 1,1,10 the vision of her earth- Z0.!1,1 the face ami form that droops
him to the end nf the earth with i d'‘^re. her soul’s gladness. Msibly ‘He a.s goa l as offers me the
my fud and free consent. ! The swift crimson tide of passion- f°n. t f mnit-raiugist and petrologist

laden—after all!’: sh * J,t.ef H]>eechless emotion, rushes to }° t»i * Industrial Expedition, Gillian,”
shivers a little in th * hoi August 11 er eheek-*, and spreads over her ; »rg.?R, coming closer to hcr again,
noontide. “Well, wlr.it if l did. What white neck with its innocent, .10 *,a? II(>W muc’li only two
is th(kre to dread but Ilarry Darner's babyish curves, its rounded-,-' wo- thousailu dol.ars lor tiio year, and 
rage ? That doesn't appall mo, manly loveliness. Sweet, quivering, expenses oi course, but it may lead 
surely. He tlireateno.l mo, I know ; «lent lips, and sweet eyes of ^ohiething better—Dairoy says
and IjkiKm what a violent temp red, pby rapture greet him as he lS sure it will: some-
flerve®ung(*ntleinaidy brute lie can conies to lier side wliere she ‘".rig that will give ine scope
be i;ii^t fury. He swore* a terrible Kits In her low chair, and kneeling r°r f*fortw of body and mind;
oath,” 1 rtmomb r, uml Lady Darner down so that his fair. clnse-croppr*d to satisfy my intellect and
shivers again with a slight chill of head is on a level with her duskv, , .le 'o:,Kin£s of m.V heart,” he says,
dread as she lets the reins fall on Rliken locks, he gathers her—slender ,Jis liandhome, sun-browned face fhnsh- 
the ponies backs as th y pace slowly slip of girlhood as she is—so easily ptl with excitement ; “something 
up the long ascent toward Mount into ids strong arms against his better than vegetating all my days 
Ohsory. broad breast—such a noble, sturdy here in this place as Mr. Darner's

bulwark for a weak little woman bind steward, and the object of my
< cenn lady’s gracious patronage !”

“Yes, I see,” Gillian says, quietly.
And she does see and know the 

truth, and it is like iron entering 
her soul. She possesses no influence 
over him. Her influence, nor all 
that lier love can cast into the bal
ance, can weigh against one settled 

of his.

and

• #+
* A Pretty Irish Romance.
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so it he

“I believe you would !” he says, bit
terly, blaming himself, and yet unable 
to sîiut )ns heart against her. “Gil- 

nnmint nronn*© mvself to lian’ m>r little wife, I shall Come

KPIllsh Aassim nf n ««man’s first love aUd tllen’ 11 «16»’ do not porsuade 
thruBt^to abeyance yod to forKot and if your fath-

"To eo awav Horn m-?" Blic wl.is- er wU1 not anatl.ematlie me for a P^^oZa year o^kmger? ^, j-nnUj- adventurer, we «hall be

C"lli ,emniles, the least little bit o’, an ™r>^e *i!fÎ
impatient smile, and loaks down nt . , ’ iZf
the delicate, flower-like face, with ffneent ton know ’’
tiie shining eyes and crimson lips, SsL a y°U,.„ 0'v.;b„
with rather amused surprise. . .

’’Doe» that seem too dreadful?” l,e v.s TfJ-v def iertlf Z m„t fh^n' 
ask-s, ruffling lier soft, perfumed hair ahîf f d“rfd®df’ „ 8 I„““y t^IPIi 
with a lover’a freedom. "You didn’t “ °f„fla home’ and
know there irai sacH a person as me ’ 'v)c PaV man"
In existence six weeks ago.” Z,?„,ufrl/i ”0t fefi, „

And now I feel as If I had never n rmL "Zf.r'Z11 “w-n
lived wllliout you, as if I never could „ ' ra°f,wi,’iraol py 8 "
live without you any more!" she assuddMilv ^ 3’ d U 8 :’B
VAndP^or0g“smiies ng.-Un, rather ,S ’,vhat ?” hc ask8'

as;::edoerr^rth',„k?dpZ::pïônd-,.t- zhc expre8Bl<>,, rather
tie Boni, that the very lavishness of "Nothlng-that is-of course it Is 
her love is making its preciousness mine,” Gillian says, stammering. "It 
less considerable in ids eyes. If one le mine-when I am twenty-one, as 
tread on flowers, 0113 cannot prize you know ?”
tin m as tiie one blossom which is ‘ “But—not before it?” George asks, 
beyond reach, o:- perchance is in pos- quickly, from some intangible sug- 
scssion of another. gestion in her manner. “It does not

“‘I don’t ask you to live without come to you sooner than that, does 
ii)o, dear,” George says graciously ; it?” 
thinking that, at % least, the rich 
father will bj forced to" own that 
tho lover’s cause has no such pleader 
au» she, his only child ; that he, the 
lover, can stand pro idly aloof, cli 
islilng his self-respect, until the rich 
man’s pride gives way to his parent
al love.

are con- X
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QUEER IDEAS OF CURES.
*

the The Virtue In the Knuckle Bone of » 
Leg or Mutton.

Modern wisdom smiles at the super-» 
etitious charms our forefathers and 
mothers used to depend upon to cure 
their ills and preserve themi In 
health .We are not all wise folk yet 
by any means, but at least. we do 
not believe, as the Devon and Corn
wall people used to do, that the 
knuckle bone of a leg of mutton worn 
around the neck is sure cure for 
sciatica, or that “blackheads” In the 
face will disappear immediately if the 
afflicted individual creeps under an 
arched bramble branch.

A Somersetshire cure for consump
tion was to lead or carry the suf
ferer through a flock of sheep in 
the early morning, when they were 
first let out of the field. Some 
mothers used to place consumptive 
children In cots In the centre of & 
sheep fold, and there leave them 
from 11.30 to 1 o’clock! in the morn
ing, believing that the malady would 
pass away before the rising of that 
morn’s sun.

West of England folk say that an 
invalid, when going out for the first 
walk during the convalescence, must 
take care to go wit lu the sun, from 
east to west, or west to east, if 
after sundown, otherwise a serions 
relapse cannot be avoided. 1

In South Wales, as late as 1848, a 
woman who had been bitten by & 
mad donkey was persuaded by her 
neighbors to go and eat grass in the 
nearest churchyard.—McColl’s Mag
asine.

His Hereditary Foes.
Be fled to the Court of France, 
where he was received with the hon
ors duo to the rightful Prince of 
Wales. He fought against the Eng
lish at Pole tiers In 1356, and the 
glamor of his name drew many a 
Welshman away from the standard 
of tho Block Prince. On the conclu
sion of peace between the English 
and French, Yenaln de Galles—as 
“Owen of Wales” was called by his 
new friends—became captain of 
one of those free companies that 
spread terror throughout the mount
ains of Switzerland and the plains 
of Lombardy. When war broke out 
again between England and France, 
Owen returned once more and led 
tho expedition in 1372 against 
Guernsey, which all but captured 
the Island from the English garri
son. He was, however, recalled to 
fight tho English in France and 
Spain, and we find him appearing 
in Brittany as an honored com
rade-in-arms to the noblest knight 
of Christendom, Bertrand du Guesc- 
lin, “and bore himself so well,” says 
the old chronicler, “that he was 
greatly praised and well beloved 
with the French King and with all 
the lords.”

Tho pitiful story of Prince Owen’s 
death six years later is told with 
simple pathos In the vivid pages of 
Froissart, who was his contemporary, 
and perhaps an acquaintance. Owen 
was ht the time laying siege to Mon
ta gne-snr-Girondc. ” This Yuan of 
Wales,” so runs the old chronicler’s 
story ns translated l?y Lord Berners 
in 1523, “hadde an usage beyng be
fore Mortagne at the siege, that 
gladly in the mornyng when lie was 
up and redy, he wolde come before 
the castell, and eytte downe and

theirs 
few 

He has said
for

grates on

i

“Oh, no! Not unions I 
ried.” Gillian saya, rabbling over her 
words iii
and crimrouing to tho tips of 
ears as George lauglts.

“Oh! It

were mar-

a most desperate haste, 
her

to you 
as you are married?” lie

comes
as soon
asks, in a meaning tone. if I were 
to get a license, in- forty-eight hours 
I should be possessor of twenty thou
sand pounds ? Rather a temptation 
that, for a fellow wli > hasn’t fifty 
pounds in tiie world ! 
marry me in forty-eight hours, 
lian, if—l coax you ?”

And poor little Eve creeps closer to 
her Adam, In perfect trust, and faith, 
and reverential love.

“If 1 thought that papa would not 
be very angry,” she whispers, with 
her arm around his neck. “George, 
darling, you are my husband now in 
the sight of heaven, are you not ? 
You said. I was your little wife !”

“Bo you are ! So I am 2” George 
reckless. 
I might

Would you
Gil-

sa.vs, rather madly, feeling 
“Don’t tempt me, Gillian ! 
play out the game of a rascally ad
venturer to Hie last degree ! But I 
wonft ! I won’t ! I won’t do anything 
wrong or shameful to win you, Let 
me go now, dear ; I have been here 
more than an hour, and I don’t want 
to set Lady Darner's back up against 
me for any trespass on etiquette— 
besides—it Is better I should go and 
think over everything quietly. Good
bye, darling !”

“1 shall 11 vt see you until to-mor
row evening,” Gillian sajs, sorrow
fully, clinging to him still, though she 
keenly Teels that he is eager to go.

“No, not until to-morrow evening,” 
he says, trying to say it cheerfully 
end carelessly, and feeling half- 
ashamed of himself that “to-morrow 
evening” seems afar off, across a 
dim gulf of separation. “1 shall 
think it all over, Gillian, and when 
wo meet I will tell you what I think 
will be the best for us both. We 
shall surely have a chance of a few 
words together—shall we not ?”

“We may,” Gillian 
mournfully low tone. “Must you go 
nowr, George ?”

“Yes, dearest, I must,” he says, 
pressing one farewell kiss on her 
cheek. “No, Gillian, do not keep me, 
dear ! You are tempting me and try
ing me too hard. 1 can decide on 
nothing but you while I stay !”

She laughs delightedly at this, as 
a welcome evidence of a certain 
power over him ; but her yearning 
eyes follow him sadly to the door.

Looking back he seas her standing 
aloue in her white dress in the 
gloomy room, the familiar old room 
which l*e to leaving as lie Is leaving 
her ; and tin 
of désola LIoi

fr
The fellow hwo talks about him

self is seldom an Interesting conver
sational iat.
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ominous, dreary sense 
1—of cutting himself 

adrift from home and peace, and love 
and joy—an ominous chill of error, of 
mistake and loss creeps over his 
spirit.

And she sees his hesitation, and Ills 
backward, lingering look, and thinks 
with deisperate resolve and hope that 
she may prevail even now, and rushes 
to- the door after him.

“ George ! George ! don’t leave 
me !” she says wildly, her 
heart beating madly. “ Don't leave 
me, George ! My love—my husband— 
anything but leave me ! Take me 
witii you, George !” she mutters, hot 
and cold by turns witii shame, and 
fear, and passionate hope, her words 
almost
them. “ Take the money ; it will be 

*1 yours then, you know, and take 
me with you J. '

" Oh, Gillian ! Don’t ! You are driv
ing me mad !” he says nlmost fiercely, 
thrusting her back. “ I can’t marry 
you and take you with me now ! I 
can’t take all from you and be able 
to give you nothing in return ! I

i“He said I should regret tli;* hour ,
I was born an 1 curse thv hour I was j "gainst the waves of the rough 
yruel enough t-> do what I am going j Hf*? !—and kisses lie • pure, loving 
to do. ‘You reniiemb -r what Samson ! lips with a passion of tenderness that 
did, my lady/ lie said,” she mutters; is strange to himself. x
trying to smile scornfully. “ ‘He pulled can't help myself ! I can’t deny
the house down on the heads of the myself this one taste of pleasure and 
Philistines, ns well as on himself, delight, even though I am trampling 
That’s what I’ll do,’ he said ; 'if <){l self-respect and common sense in 
ever you dare to try to punish the yielding !” ho whiskers to himself. “I 
innocent for the guilty, I'll pull th** can’t resist her—Heaven help me if I 
house down on your head as well as a,u a weak, selfish wretch—1 can’t

9NS

II
YMpurpose

“I see, I understand. And I would 
not stand in tiie way of your success, 
you know.*’

She is very quiet and gentle, witii 
even a faint smile on the wistful 
face.

«her eyes, and the music from 
voice, 
has come.

“As for the success, mv darling,”

on my own. Your head will be in tiie resist her. and her love, and sweet- 
dust as well as mine—I swear it.’ Of Iloss, ai'.’? Inndcent tenderness, and 
course ho could mean nothing but an innocent devotion
empty threat,” she mutters again, ,F°r the pure, fond lips have kissed 
reassuringly, sitting more erect and ; l**"1 back again, and the dark eyes 
touching up the ponies into a brisk i Erlow with unspeakable love into the 
trot. “How could any disgraceful rev- | blue eyes which are looking down on 
dations of his early life affeqt my them ; and the gentle head rests wilh 
position ? Besides Ik* would not a sigh of hapuiness on his breast, and

one hot little white hand essays to 
clasp the big, brown, muscular fingers 
tightly.

“Dear George,” she whispers. “I am 
so happy/'

x!

MR. G. H. KENT'.But the light is gone from 
her

The “rift within the lute”
choking her as she utters

The above Is a likeness of Mr. G. H. Keq^, 408 Vfimour 
street, Ottawa, taken from a recent photografm. Seven years 
ago Mr. Kent was cured of Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys 
in its last stages by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and has enjoyed 
good health ever since. The full particulars of this remark
able cure, as sworn to, were published in these columns a 
few days ago.

all

(
TO CURE A f.'OLU IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure. 
JE. \v. Grove's signature le on each box. 25c.

Stops the Cough 
and Works Off.tlie Cold.
▼e Bromo-Quinino Tablets cure a cold 
day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 25 cents.

Laxatl 
in one

\
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Kings Evil
That la Scrofula. ^
No dlaaaae la older.
No dlaaaae la really MNonetMe tat a

larger mortality.
Oonaumptlon la oommooly NeeutgrowtSu 
There la no eicnae Hr MglHttBC H. tt 

makes Its presence known by ao many 
signs, such as glandular turnon, coltonaa 
eruptions. Inflamed eyelids, acre ears, 
eta, catarrh, wasting and general debility, j 

Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock.
Ont., bad scrofula sores ao bad they could 
not attend school for three months. When 
different kinds of medicines had been need 
to no purpose whatever, these sufferers were 
cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s voluntary

V,
. .

-,> >■

testimonial, by I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla^
which has effected the most wonderful, 
radical and permanent cures of scTOfnla 
In old and young. d

1

I• Ui

ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing
We return thanks for the liberal 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per 
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

C. E. F*icl$rell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

816:^ n
MB1
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Bishop Mills opened the tonus’ 
bazaar at Gananoqup Tuesday.

Mr. C. Watson, Manager oi the 
Union Bank, Carleton Place, has been 
transferred to the branch at Wiarton. 
Mr. Wooleombe, of Merriekville is hie 
successor.

Mr. John Fay’s grocery store, on the 
corner of Queen and Union streets, 
Almonte, was entered by burglars on 
Sunday night, 17th inst. Entrance 
whs effected at the rear of the building 
—first by breaking a pane of glass in a 
door, by which the building was enter
ed in the upper part, now vacant, and 
to the shop proper by breaking out a 
panel in the hall door at the foot of the 
stairway. As the space through which 
the marauders entered was not more 
than 8x10, some very small boys must 
bo the culprits. A pocket took, con
taining a note, was taken, as well as a 
revolver, some candy, and a number of 
trinkets.

««Old -Reliable;”

a

j

The People’s Column.
v’to of 6 lines and under in this column. 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Boar For Service.
I haveat torm^j miles west of Athens, atine

an MtraniceOIpen of enow white Plymouth 
Rooks for sale at $1.00 each or $5.00 for pen. 
6 hens and 1 cock.

WILBERT F. RIPLEY,
Athene.483pd

Farm to Sell or Rent.
to the Dobbs’ farm 
acres to sell. For

WM. KARLBY

The undersigned offers 1 
of 250 acres to rent or 100 
particulars, apply to

Athens45-4 I

Shop To Rent..
The shop now occupied by H. R. Knowlton 

on Main St., Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GREEN.
Elgin Street,

Athens.31tf.

Notice.

settled at once. As I am leaving the village. 
„11 accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be placed in court for collecùog.,^^

Buggies For Sale.
e new buggyanyone*1second hand Spring’ Wagon.

have no use for any of the above and 
they will be sold ut a bargain. Appiy to E. A. 
Pick t ell, Athene, or W. C. Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.

We

Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 

Chipman. of the township of tiDUth Crosby, 
Cr untv of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery. ....

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontario, this 
12th day of March^^}; BRITTON.

Solicitor for Applicant.

Farm For Sale.
That well known farm of 100 acres belonging 

to the estate of the late Wm. T. Stevens, Lot 
11, Con. 10, Township of Bastard. Good out
buildings, under cultivation and well watered 
from springs and well. For particulars apply
to

ISAAC ALGUIRE,
Athens146-4 pd

M i«

Boar For Service
Registered Imported Chester White Boar for 

service at the iarm of SAMUEL SPENCE, 
near Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athens. 
This breed of swine is the best for Market 
purposes, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Tcims of service very reasonable.

46-tf SAMUEL SPENCE.

tut* jfln tfood’e Fhoephcdlne,

or excess. Mental Worry, Exoeesive nae of To- 
tnooo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, 16. One wOl plsais.

re all

SOLD BY J. P* LAMB A SON, DRUGGISTS

•JS*'*-* »q> *• •*£>v.

I lWE GUARANTEE
‘ Rival Herb Tablets ’ !(CHOCOLATE COATED)

RHEUMATISM 
DYSPEPSIA 

. .. CONSTIPATION ) U HEADACHE 
; R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
A F LIVER KIDNEY AND | 11 ALL BLOOD DISEASES
A Or we will cheerfully refund cost of 
\l the same. 200 Days Treatment mailed 
1 to any address for $1.00 Not sold by 
• Druggists. Send all orders to

î C

Duncan McTavish,
Agent Leeds County, LOMBARDY
The Rlyal Herb Co., Proprietors,

New York Denver Montreal i
e

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Panto and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Panto, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be Bure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of lanndried goods 
-Cuffs, Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Vaps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
just what you want in these lines here ana a 
reasonable prices.

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc.

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

CTCloth bought at this store will be cut 
free of charge

A. HI. Chassels,
-MAIN ST., ATHENSSpring, 1901. - -

«fiEXAMINED FREE
m
ea
43
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These 1
Spex
have overcome the misty vision tha 

creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now I am the most 

pleased man I know.”
A pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

RROCKVSII.F
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Mr. Semoel Atchinon, our popular 
school teacher, has been re engaged for 
another rear.

Mr. W. EL IVnant baa been avpoint- 
ed tax collector tor the township, and 
is having a busy time receiving in the

PSÈÏei YourHair ANTr

HE m

h HEAD 
- NOISES?“Two years ago my hair was 

falling out badly. 1 purchased a 
bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
soon my hair stopped coming oat.”

Misa Minnie Hoover, Paris, I1L

DEAF?;■>

cash. / ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

V
Mr. P. McQniglev, of Westport, is 

now installed in the Johnson hotel, 
which he purchased recently from Mr.
H. E. Johnson.

Rev. Daniel Earl, B. A., baa. gone 
to the South for the benefit of his
“ W” hOP* he "V return 8re“ F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS,
If benefited. Baltimore, Md., March 30, 1901.

Wm Johnson has sold his dwelling ,yc^r'dSSSÆ^*toyourtreatra"‘’1 wi" n°”«"*700 
house to Wm. Pierce, of Ellieville. About five jrears ago^my right ear begap to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 

Mr. Pierce has entered into partner- * I underwent a treatment for càtarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num- 

Ship with his brother, E. A., in the ^-ph0y,^T^
hardware Store. then cease, but the hearing in the affected car would be lost forever.

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat* 
Mr. an" Mrs. Samuel Wha'ev, who ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 

recently returned from their honey loon Uje dl*««l ear has be» .mirely’«tored. -thank you

trip, are receiving the congratulations F. A. WERMAN, 7308. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

of their many friends. We also wish Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
to add our quota of good wishes : YOU CAM CUBE YOURSELF AT HOME

Clayton Copeland and Mr. Stewart, INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVEH CHICAGO, ILL
of Beacliburg were in town last week 
purchasing apples to take back with 
them. Their opinion was that the 
farmers in their sec ion oould not grow 
apples.

Messl-s. Cameron, of Carleton Place,
Was in town this week lor white stone, 
of good quality, which they found. It 
is their intention to mine it in the 
spring and ship it to hum in their 
kilnes in that town.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Soper were agree
ably surprised to receive a visit from 
their daughter, Mrs. Joseph Harlow 
and granddaughter. Miss Clara Bolton.
They intend to"s|iend the winter when 
they will return to their homes.

V;

Perhaps your mother 
had thin hair, but that is 
no reason why you must 
go through life with half- 
starved hair. If you want 
long, thick hair, feed it 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and make it rich, dark, 
and heavy.

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.

$U$ • Md*. All drauMs.
If^your druggist cannot supply you,

yousbSttie. Be eoSandgtvethename of your nearest express office. Address, 
J. C. AY&R CO., Lowell, Mass.

NORTH LEEDS CONVENTIONDistrict News î
MK«mMwno«Â
In fùture no correspondence will be pub

lished unless correspondent’s name Is 
attached as an evidence of good faith*

SEELEY’S BAY

Mrs. John Chapman's condition ro
umains unchanged.

A. N ‘»1 as got his new brick 
kitchen nearly completed.

The Steamer John Milne arrived 
here from Kingston last Tuesday. 19th, 
inst., to lay up for the winter.

John Cooper and family have re
moved to Westport. Mr. Cooper has 
secon d a gcod )>osition on a farm 
there.

■Last Thursday a young son of John 
Murphy s, fell through the stable loft, 
and striking a manger, dislocated his 
shoulder.

The S-olev’s Bay Hunting Club has 
returned noun* having had good success. 
10 deer were secured besides a quantity 
of small gam*-.

Counti s’ (J mncillor E Bracken has 
returned home from Brock ville after 
being in attendant at the November 
session of the council.

Henry Rankin, an old and respected 
resident of this vicinity, was drowned 

^ last Thursday in the Rideau canal, 
near Jenny Point, while attempting to 
cross on the ice His age was 80 years 
and bis sad death is deeply regretted 
by all.

mmm

FRONT OF YONGE.

Hunters who went to the woods this 
fall have had remarkable luck.

The rabbit hunters are now out in 
full force They carry more dogs than 
game.

Mr. S. Wilcox of McIntosh Mill has 
done a rushing business this spring and
fall

Mr. Thos. Flood, our veteran black
smith, controls all the trade in this sec 
tion.

METHODIST CHURCH, ELGIN. WHERE CONVENTION WAS HELD.

Mr. Derrick Tennant has shot and 
killed several foxes this winter. Mr. 
J. is a splendid shot.

Tramps are now carry in ga large grab- 
bag presumably to make their calling 
appear more respectable.

Two families in our time have be
come extinct in Jnnetown. Those are 
the Towhy and the Tuttles family

Mr. Wm. Burnham, uf Hillside, has 
the contra* t for the erection of a beauti
ful summer cottage on the bank of the 
St. Lawrence, near Ro kport, fo~ Mr. 
S Wilcox.

Mr. Bryan runs a teed mill and also 
custom work with Ids first class roller 
mill for farmers and others in that vic
inity. He has a car-load of wheat oi: 
the way from Manitoba.

and which concluded the afternoonThe Sabbath School Workers of 
the North of Leeds Held 
their Annual Convention in 

the Methodist Church, Elgin, 

on Thursday Last.

session
After an adjournment for supper, 

the coin n'ion assembled at 7.30 p.m , 
the ch i opening the meeting with 
music ;• which the Rev. J. W.

inducted devotional exer

t*

Chishoii 
cises * 3. John on, secretary of 
Elgin S- ath school, gave the first 
number.

The annual convention of the North 
Leeds Sahbaih School Association was “ Address of Welcome,” 

R v. W iv Reynolds, of Athens, fol
lowing w.r.h a suitable response.
R. Ham- i tli^u >,ang a solo in a pleas
ing manner. Dr. O. E f ille then gave 

•• Tne Mistakes of Teacfc''

PLUM HOIjLOW. held in the Elgin Methodist church on 
Thursday last, November 21st.

Mr.
Mr. Steve Nichols from Michigan is 

visiting his sister, Mrs. T. H. Percivu 1. 
Mr. Alex. Palmar did a rushing 

z business in the horse shoeing line last 
week.

There was a large attendance pres
ent, and the progi ama were profitable 
ones, each session being more interest 
ing than the preceding one.

The convention was called to order 
at 2 p.m.. after which devotional exer
cises were led by Rev. Wm. Philp, B. 
A., pastor of the Elgin Methodist 
church. In the absence of the presi
dent, Mr. D. Fisher, of Athens, the 
chair was taken by the vice president. 
H. 3. Davison, of Elgin, who 

shore introductory address.

a pap
ers,” after which a lively discussi n 
took place, and was followed by R. ti. 
Murphv with an interesting paper on 
“ How to Retain our Yon g Men in the 
S S which certainly contained many 
good points, and was followed hv a 
discussion. At this stage Miss LibIde 
Earl rendered a sw- et solo. Rev. F.

George Tackaberrv has engaged Mr. 
Ed Wilson to drill him a well on bis 
new farm.

Mr. and Mrs Bert. Bullard have re 
turned home from Manitoba, and will 
make their home in Plum Hollow.

H. B. Knapp has his mill ready for 
grinding provender. Anyone wanting 
giinding done should call on Mr. 
Knapp.

A very pretty wedding wan cele
brated Tuesday morning at the resi
dence of Mr. Charles Tackahsrry, Plum 
Hollow, the contracting parties being 
Miss Martha Taokaberry and Mr. 
Heller Purvis, both of Plum Hollow. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. G. N Si.ornons. Miss Kate 
Eyre, sister of the bn de, was brides 
maid, while Mr. G >rdon Purvis assisted 
th< groom. The bride is one of Plum 
Hollow’s nv>st popular young la lies, 
while the groom is well and favorably 
known. The happy couple left in the 
R’terno- n on their wedding tour.

■ i

McMullen’S 
LONG “TERM”

Cbishoem, who followed Miss Eurl, gave 
one of the best of papers, on “ A Good 
Name,” that came up at the convention 
an J brought forth an interesting dis
cussion Mrs Adeline Kendrick, in a 
pa;*er, entitled. “ A Teacher’s Faith,” 
presented many new ideas for her heal
ers* consideration an l benefit. The 
discussion after its delivery was l -d bv 
Mr. Wm. 'flipping Will;? Jones then 
favored thus- present wit * another of 
his pleasing solos. The last it*-m on 
the large program was given by Rev. 
W. E. Revn Ids. on the “ R«-lati;,n ol 
the S S t«> fie Oh urea,” and proved 
exc cdingl*, U-ivlicial I" all assembled 
Rev. Win. Service V‘ i »u the dis cussion 
which followed.

Th** convention was the means of 
d'ting a vast am-unit of good, and as 
the discussions were fr é from s* ctar- 
ianism, they wt-ve helpfn! to not only 
those engaged in S S. work but all 
O' hers.

The Reception Committee deserve 
special m< nlion *<»»• tne able way they 
billeted tin- delegates an-l t'-.e many 
other attentions paid to them whil • 
there.

Tht* interest, ni-nifested in this year’s 
c riventi'-.n should stimula'e the already 
active and nnngetic officers to greater 
eflfirts in the future.

gave a
“ Temperance Work in S n n d a y 
school-.” was then taken up by Rev 
Wm. Service in a most minute manner 
and was followed try a 15 minute dip. 
cussion by Rev. F. Chisholm, 
interval those present were favored 
with a beautiful solo, rendered hv 
Willie Jones, in capital style. Th * 
Rev. J. W. Clipsbam then gave a 

Sunday school E terlain-

Elght years In the tolls when 
South American Kidney Ou re 
gave him hie liberty.
Michael McMullen read in the newspapers of 

South American Kidney Cure, and when doctors 
tried hard and had failed to cure him, he, with 
the faith of a prophet commenced the of this 
greatest of Kidney Specifics. In his own words : 
* * Gravel and Kidney Disease had been the bane 
of my life for eight years. Thanks to South 
American Kidney Cure to-day I am a well man. 
I wish I could have every kidney sufferer within 
the sound of my voice for long enough to 
tell it.’»

In (du

pa per on
merits,” which brought out srme ik*w 
light oil that subject , after which a 
discussion on it, led bv George Warren.

“ Home Department,

3»
Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON

took place.
Difficulties and Advantages,” was the 
subject of a paper by Mr. M. H. Evre, 
of Athens, which for its many good 
points, did not fail to interest all 
present Rov. A. E. Sanderson gave 
a well-thought-out paper on “ The Sun
day school in Relation to Missions,” 
which was followed by a discussion of 
its merits by W. H. Gallagher. Miss 
Relie Davison greatly enlivened the 
proceedings at this point by rendering 
a delightful solo. “ Decision Day.”

the subject of a verv interesting 
paper and^ was given *>y the Rev. Wm. 
Philp.. R. G. Murphy led the discus
sion which took place after its lecitai,

District Happenings.
The South Gow-r Baptists célébrai 

ed the fifty-ninth anniversary of the 
church on Sunday and Monday.

Algonquin sports had their annual 
hunt last weeek. The vanquished 
party paid for a supper aft irwards.

HARD COLDS.

People whose blood is pir <f are not 
ao liable to take cold as are,- ieva.

Physiology goey into the reason.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the bluo I 

pure, causing h-althy action of lhe | r* A Skinner, who is reported 
mucous mcinbian, and giving strength J dead in South Africa, and whose home 
and tmie to all the organs and functions, is given as Lindsay, Ont., was well 

This great medicine recovers the sys- j known in Almonte. He practiced law
j in iliat town for some time in partner
ship with Mr. D. G. Macdomiell, then 

Mr. Jas. Franklin, jr. of Millaven, found an opening in the vestern part 
lias gone on a trip to England. of Ontario, but eventually xve;11 to the

Methodist church con ! Northwest, where he continue,, toe 
practice of law and from there he join 
ed the Strathcona Horse and went 
with that delate Liment to South Africa.^

, tem after a cold, as no other dyes.

Mr. M. J. McFarlane, barrister, has 
been appointed manufacturing census 
eu...iterator for Almonte.

PINCHED AND PUNYAlgonquin 
trihnted ÿl5 to the Bible Society re- South American Nervine ia the 

Antlodote for the Ills which

wuhr iSïïS 7-
Saturday evening, returning > u the 8s accountable for more of 
Taylor brick yard. He was run down ! pinched and puny faces
by a butcher's sleigh, the shaft strik-1 e Jn V °ther Cauee under
ing him in the back and knocking him p..,nepsia- 'indig«„on, consd'ok., sick. 
down causing a vamful injury. In | heaaacirù are the prime causes for broken-up 
falling Mr. French struck his head nerves. Nau.re foretold th. «train that ».. °. ., - ,__ , I wov.'l be compelled to live under and has rs.
against some u;i ing causing a Clear cut vex led to medical science the favorite formula
te the bone, over an inch long, which j i . • nerican Nervine—and its daily joy is to 
it took several stitches to close The j in thc
sleigh also passed over one leg, leaving i 
it v. ry sore. The thoughtless young 
driver drove on regardless, but was

. . m . . . called back by Mr. F.’s comrades and A ov.er
gement was given agamst Tohm he ' made to convey the injured man home Mr- D. Widutms butcher stall,
being condemned to pay a fine oi S1.U0, whete Dr. Pregton, wh0 wa, calle^Ct*1”^6' l»9tLFrl,'Uv, 11 waa sh°t by 
and costs (about $5 00) and pay SI Oil dre.sed the wounds. No serififft re Mr. John Sutherland.
2?' ai5 suits are expected, but SMSnch is A Philharmonic Society has been
satd that Tobin has threatened to 0ff duty for a time and suffering from organized in Guru.,,.,, P.ace, with Mr.

______ , -1 W. J. Stewart as piflfiident.

cenuy. . -
Th.e ladies of the Methodist church, 

Easton's Corners will hold a Thanks 
giving dinner Thanksgiving evening.

Mr A W. Campbell, Ontario Good 
Roads Instructor, addrssed a public 
tm ling at St. lia on Monday on the 
subject of “Good Roads.”

For having in bis possession several 
turkeys, which Sidney Pearson claim
ed to own, VV. H. Tobin was arraign 
ed before Magistrate John Selleck of 
Kemptville, on Thursday, and, after 
an adjournment, the ease was disposed 
of on Thursday. It would appear 
that Mr. Pearson had his turkeys 
marked with red paint and by means 
of this mark indentified those in Tob
in’s possession. At the trial G. H. 
Ferguson appeared for Mr. Pearson 
and W. D. Card for Mr. Tobin, Jnd-

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The in lerslgnod tuning been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several vears with a severe lung affection, and 
tiiat dread disease Consum tion. is anxious 
to make known to his fellow stifferore the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, he 
will Cheerfully send [free of chargel a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find a 
sure cure for Consumption. Astluna. Br«m- 
eJbitis. and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes a 1 sufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn j appeal the case —Advance 
New York. 43-SMo.
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TillCHARLESTON 
LAKE - . , . ■TOI» COATS and 

HEAVY SUITS.
| mittee be appointed to ascertain who* 
1 amount is due the counties from th® 

UURÇ KILLING” mil,ion dollar grant, and any other to- 
■■l !■ ™ formation of advantage to the counties» 

Rheumatism revels in the rePort at the January session, and 
writhing» ef It» victim» until further that the committee wait on th®

A^^&ntzRis ssT ^It relieves In »lx hour» end ®°tf' ““ * wrf*m “.‘“"T »™ prepared
cure» In one to three dey». to K*ve anY financial aid towards

taking over the roads. The com
mittee appointed were Warden 
Jelly and Councillors Webster, 
Brown, And rson and Martin. The 
clerk was instructed to procure printed 
copies of the report of the roads and 
bridges committee, dealing with the 
designation of the roads, that copies be 
amt the municipal clerks in the count
ies to be distributed at the nomination 
meeting for councillors for 1902. The 
The township councils are also invited 
to make suggestions as to what roads 
should be taken over. The Leeds roads 
were recommended to be taken 
basis for mileage, and that Grenville 
be given » duo proi ortion. according to 
acreage. The eommitte had the re
port ot C uij !!ut Wtitciion1, re r pairs 
to Andrews' i!l« bridge, ai d 
mended the i.imc to the cor, ideration 
of the count i.

«THE MINAthens Reporter
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
-BY-

è:l
. 1 j 

• • 1

The Reporter office has secured the 
sole right to sell Medole's map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored and 
be bail either cloth lined or on

B. BOVERHsr
EDITOR AND PROPRIETORripHE thoughtful man will not fail to provide himself 

A with a Top Coat and Heauy Suit for the cold 
weather. These will give you comfort and protect 
your health. They are all made in stylish shapes 
to fit perfectly.

Mrs Geo. Smith, of 6a Charron St, Point St. 
Charles, suffered terribly from Rheumatism in 
bet joints. The pain was killing. Doctors' 
medicines temporarily deadened the pain, but 
effected no permanent relief. She began taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure and when she 
bad used four bottles was absolutely cured. a8 

Sold by J. P. LAMB A SON

SUBSCRIPTION

y afl.Oi Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 if not Paid in Three Months (may

thin map paper, faided for pocket use. 
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

tarSo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

Correct Shades ; Right Prices ; Excellent 
Workmanship

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

—The village collector requests all 
who have not fiaid in their taxes to do 
so at once, at his office, in the telephone 
office building.

—The medals awarded for the differ
ent scholarships to be presented at the 
H. 8. Commencement this evening 
have been on exhibition in Mr. H. R. 
Knowlton’s window this week.

—Mr. W. C. Dowhley, M. A., class
ical master of the A H. S., read a pap
er , on “The Ethical Value of English 
Literature” before the Chautauqua 
Circle of Brock ville on Friday evening 
last.

news columns 10c
B. LOVERIN,

Reporter Office,
Athens, Ont.

You can’t fail to be pleased with them.
«

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person In every 
county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation ; $936 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely-sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona tide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago.

as a
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.M. SILVER,

reootn-
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE ATHENS LUMBER YARD 

Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, Etc.

A clause was added 
appointing Councillor Arnold 
mittee to coiwult with a similar 
roittee from the county of L anark, pro- 
pare plans and report at January ses
sion

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. « com- 
com-P.S.—We invite inspection of our well-assorted stock of 

Gentleman’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
DR. C. N. B. CORNELL. —Mr. Eugene Robison, who has 

lieen so very snci essfnl in his manage
ment of the New Dublin Cbeeee Fac
tory, made Union Valley Factory a 
visit Saturday. He .peaks very high 
ly of the patrons and dairies of New 
Dublin. Mr. Bohi-on is admittedly 
very ingenious in vi-wsof the easiest 
methods of arranging the different parts 
of a factory.

BUELL STREET •

PHYSICIAN tJRGKON & ACCOUCHEUR

OOKVILL E
For Sale—All kinds Building Lum 

ber. New lot Cedar Shingles, just 
received ; good value.

FOP Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Corn Meal, &c , lowest prices

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding-—Well and quickly done.

$100 was granted to Warden Jelly 
for services dining the year.

The resolution» passed on Thursday 
and Fridav ie taking over fie roads 
were conaid red as hut a proposal, and 
tl at none are to tie assumed until the 
final bv law is passed assuming them, 
and all resolutions a» tar as inconsis
tent with this resolution are rescinded.

Alter votes of thanks to the officers, 
council adjourned for 1901.

w. A LEWIS.

’"STAiTHE

Atnens
Hardware

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARTt 
Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athene

1 on easy terms

T. R. BEALE Counties’ Council.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, AthensStore M The November s* ssioo of the Coun

ties* Council was held in Brvckville 
lest week, hevond the road question 
very little other business was transact

District Happenings.10 CENTS 
SECURES A GOOD LIVER 

AND GOOD HEALTH

M. M. BROWN-
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan or 
estate,

A sale of lands for taxes will be held 
at Almonte on Friday 27th of Dec.

John Groff, a Stratford hotel keeper, 
has been fined $50 for selling liquor 
to a drunken man.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin 4 Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes,' 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with con tilings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys. <fco, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Gnus (\ n led and unloaded), Shot and Powder, 4c., 4o.

Agent forth» Dominion Enure-a Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

‘Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

ed.
Mr. Birchall, reeve of Edwardshurg, 

addressed the council in reference to aid 
for bridge over Nation river, between 
township» of Augusta and Edward»- 
burg. The special committee recom
mended a grant of $500.
’ No grant was made towards the pro 

posed bridge over the Nation river on 
county line between Grenville and 
Dundaa.

As per invitation of the Counties’ 
Councillors at their June sessions the 
Reevs of the several municipalities of 
the Counties were on band to discuss 
the advisability of -aking action with 
regard to the million dollar proposal of 
the Legislative Assembly for the im 
provement of highways.

The reeves of the several municipal
ities as a rule fully concurred in the 
opinion that the county assume the 
leading roads of the counties.

The Roads and Bridges Committee 
estimated the length of roads to be 
taken to be 125 in Leeds and 75 in 
Grenville.

Aa a System Renovator and Blood Builder. 
Dr. Agnew*» Liver Pills are supplanting all 
others. So great has been the demand 
that It's hard to supply it.
Cure Constipation or Nervous Headache, clear 

the complexion, rid it of eruptions, yellow skin, 
coated tongue, etc. Act easy—never gripe, and 
the after effects are a positive pleasure. In vials, 
40 pills, 10 cents ; zoo pills, 35 cents.

C. C. F (ILFORD, The Union Bank is erecting a fine 
new building at Alexandria for offices 
and manager’s residence.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont. The C.P.R. employees at Carleton 

Place have bedded over 400 flowering 
bulbs in the plots about the station at 
that place.

Mr. J. K. Darling, Almonte, received 
a fine buck recently from his 
William, who is engaged in mission 
work in the Pickanock district.

One of the necessities which Cobden 
lacks is a lockup, says the Sun. Many 
boozers from other places go there to 
have a drunk and there is no place to 
put them.

Peter Murphy, son of James L. 
Murphy, of Carleton Place, has b»en 
promoted to the position of teller in 
the Alexandria branch of the bank of 
Ottawa.

to Loan at lowest rates and onMoney 
easiest te

»9MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 

THnft.°f u°fiC a”d 3r<j^ear undergraduate of
Harmony Counterpoint, Canonf Fu'gue^Hia 

tory of Bfusic,Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence

Wm. Karley, Additional Locals. son

Main St., Athens. —While in Athens Miss Perley will 
be a guest at the home of Mr. H. H. 
Arnold.

from Fisher's Carriage Works.

MONEY TO LOAN
r I lHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

ey to loan on real estai» security at low 
est rates.

W. 8, BUELL,
Offtce : Dunham Block, BrockvMe?Ont?"

—Thanksgiving services will he held 
in Christ church, Athens, on Thursday 
(to morrow) evening, at 7.30 o'clock.

—We are pleased to announce that 
Mrs. Anson Hill, who has been ill at 
her home on Church street, is recover
ing.

i^UUCHL/$ 3
Warden Jelly presented an exce ent 

portrait of himself to the Council which 
will be hung up in the room.

The report of the House of Industry 
is in part :—Alex Stevens contracted 
for the supply ot eoai for the institution 
at $5.50 per ton ; 1 doz. iron bedsteads' 
had been purchased ; D.. Gib s was 
given a silary of $200 j»er annum, as 

I physician for the institution, said 
amount to commence Jan. 1st, 1902 ; 
the management of the institution, the 
committee thought was in cat able 
hands, and th" insurance of the proper
ty i* mounted to $16.200

Grenville—1st, the road leading from 
Maitland, via Algonquin and North 
Augusta, to Merrickville, a distance of 
28 miles ; 2nd, the read leading from 
Piescott, thr ugh Spencerville and 
Kemptyille to Beckett’s bridge, a dis
tance of 27 miles ; 3rd, the road lead 
ing from Cardinal to Heckston, thence 
to the Rideau river.

The roads designated in Leeds are : 
1st, the roads lea-ling from Brockville 
to Smith’s Falls, via Addison, Frank- 
ville and Toledo, a distance of 32 miles ; 
als * from Forthton, through Athens to 
D"lta, 2nd, the road leading from Lans 
downe, through Bhck Rapids to 
Lyndhurst, Delta, Forfar, Graham’s 
Corners, tlvnee to Smith’s Falls, a 
distance of 45 miles. 3rd, the road 
leading from Gananoque, through Mor 
ton, and Elgin, to Singleton’s Corners, 
thence west to Newboro. also connect
ing from Singleton’* Corners to Graham 
Lake, a distance of 38 miles. 4th, 
the road leading from Brockville 
through Row’s Corners. Fairfield. Man 
hard’s, Gosford, to North Augusta, 
a distance of 15 miles. 5th, the road 
leading from Mallory town to Athens, a 
di tance of 14 miles, also the road from 
Jasper to Menickville (9J miles), and 
the road from Bishop’s Mills to North 
Augusta, thence to Oxford M’lls and 
Kemptville, a distance of 20 miles 
Ti e report recommended that a com

MONEY TOÎLOAN> The name of Gordon Putnam, of 
Merrickville is mentioned as the Lib
eral candidate in Grenville for the 
Ontario Legislature. He would make 
a splendid representative.

Mr. Abram Thrasher of Forrester’s 
Falls has bought the well known farm 
of John Wigles worth, near Beach burg, 
for $8,000 This one of the best farms 
in the county of Renfrew.

Mr. James Rice, a well-known resi
dent of Douglas was drowned in the 
Bounechere river recently by accident
ly falling in. He was 50 years of age 
aud was one of the earliest settlers of 
the district.

Mr. Will McKerracher, son of Mr. 
Benj. McKerracher, Harvey street, 
Perth, who has been a cripple for 20 
years, and who has for the past four 
months been under treatment at the 
Orthopedic Hospital, Toronto, has re
turned home. The treatment has 
been so successful that Will already 
has the use of his limbs, though they 
are not yet as strong as exsercise will 
make them in a few wçeks. The 
is a remarkable one and reflects great 
credit on the institution the 
man has been attending.—Courier.

—Watch our columns next week for 
the advertisement ot J. D. Boddv about 
his stock of cutters for the season of 
1901-1902.

—Fisher has a fine lot of cutters now 
ready <for delivery, the best in work
manship and style he has ever turned 
out. Call and see them and get prices 
betoie purchasing elsewhere.

—Times are moying briskly at the 
north end of our town lately Malcom 
Brown and Uncle Horace have dis
solved partnership, Mr. Brown having 
purchased the lot from Mr. Rappel I 
known as the Rock wood estate in
tends moving in a few days.

—Mr. Fred Mansell made his father 
and mother a visit at Union Valley on 
Thursday last and returned almost 
immediately He is running a cheese 
factory of his own at DeKalh Junction 
N Y. He has done well and has won 
the good will and approval of his num 
erous {Mitrons.

—The Knapp roller boat at a trial 
yesterday rolled across the St. Law
rence from Prescott, to Ogdensburg, 
end stuck in the mud, where it prob
ably will stay until spring. The in 
ventor claims success. He intends to 
build a larger boat capable of carrying 
4,000,000 bushels Y>f * heat.

—Six young girls of the model 
class are preparing for a silver medal 
contest to be on the 6th of Dec. Six 
young men of the same class are pre
paring for a similar contest to take 
place on Monday evening, the 9th of 
December. They are to be held in the 
Methodist, church here. Silver collec 
tion at the door.

—Oil Springs Chronicle tells of the 
death in that* town on the 16th Nov. 
of George Yates, a former resident of 
this village. Geo. Cornell Yates was 
born in 1883 at Westport and pass-d 
his boyhood in that place. He was 
was clerk for several years in the store 
of the late James Demraing and tv hen 
the oil excitement was at its height in 
Western Ontario, he and a brother ol 
Geo’rgc Nash, went to the oil springs 
and engaged in the oil business. In 
1871 he went into partnership with a 
Mr. Keeting, and engaged in the nier 
cantile lines, until about years ag<> 
when he retired He was postmaster 
of Oil Springs for Jabout 20 rears and 
bis contact with people in that capacity 
made him widely known. Mr Yates bv 
his kindness and practical generosity to 
the poor atid deserving made him a 
host ot friends and won the respect of 
all. He whs a life long Reformer.

We ha
prirete
-KIT °Âi,n,Pyrmed ,a™8- Term8 t0

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 
Barristers See., Brockville

HD)

OF MARKTRADES
C. 0. C. F.

i Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order o 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
g8o°Le^„To?^in„^i,p':rid^i,l‘prA„r:

B. W. LOVEBIN. C. C.
R.HERBERT FIELD Recorder

I

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,Perfection Cement Roofing

FREl) PIERCE, Prop.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
WANTED— Capable, reliable 

every county to represent a larsre company o
year; payable weekly $3 perday absolutely* 
sure and all expenses ; straight, oona fide 
definite salary, no commission ; salary paid 
each Saturday and expense monev advanced 
each week. STANDARD HOUSE 
born dv, hicago.

person in

IJIHESE GOODS are raj cure
favor because of their cheapness, durability, nd general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

334 Dear-
young

Coming In! ^
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents lor a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing .describing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl | chapters tell
ing how to train 

|T. dogs for field trial 
|| work | and prae- 
tt tical instructions to

Sale Register.

W. Gr. McI AUGHLIN
Athens

(^"Parties getting their bills print
ed at this oflif^ will receive a notice 
similar to those below free of charge :Ontario Friday Nov. 29th --Auction sale of 

farm stock, implements, etc., at 
the residence of Wm Harper, in 
the township of Yon^e, near village 
of Elbe. Sale at. I p.in. Terms, 
7 months’ credit, 
app’y to Mr. R Bates, Elbe, or 

mor-

The practical side of science :g reflected in> F »r particulars

mm* W. A. Lewis, solicitor for 
gagee, A then*.■t

boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out i shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The ;
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance . can afford to be without ti. It tithe best 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- reading, and has the largest circulation, 
eented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 1 “j an^,papCT its cla!a America. It fa 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- j JOURNAL oINffioatiag ^fishing and 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent ■ the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

HEARTS “ON STRIKE”
The Heart—that great motor 

of the human anatomy— 1 
never falter» in the porter- ; 
mance of Its lawful func-
S,K'..^,,,a^Tofdhoî;V,etrWtSr.,5 . P~-d h\ of Domin.
It “(goes on strike," — and ,on aU(l Provincial Parliaments to be a 
rightly »o. j first class Busine , Soimol. Has your
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the greatest ' education been P'"'1" ted 1 Do you want 

of agents that medical science has discovered as to improve it 1 D» von want to hnonn.n a heart-helper. No phase of Heart Disease it 1 „ „ J, « , , a, . °, .°me
will not “ spy out " and relieve and cure almost j a Bo0d Book keep.': i.r Shorthand writer! 
like magic, what are vour symptoms ? Suffoca- If you do our vuwtlc-^ue will tell vou

*U»do. Semi tor it. Address- 
»—u never «ad.. ay Brockville Business College,
Bold by J P. LAMB * SON ville, Ont

big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
foe Illustrated catalogue of books. f> 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway, New Yost.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR.

TtfF °ATFHT RZCOKT. Baltimore. Md.
i
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{ BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN:
A TEAMSTER'S STORY. ADVICE TO SMOKERS. ISSUE NO. 48. 1901.S. . S

Rheumatism Cured.
Llnwood, Ont. 

LiaclilLn McNeil, , Mabou, C. G,
John A. McDonald, Arnprlor, Ont.
C.' B. Billing, Markham, Ont. ' 
John Mader,
Lewis Butler,

These well known gentlemen all as
sert that they were cured by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

-f If You Must Smoke Do It With Lei
surely Pulls.

There are many pipe smokers who 
do not know how, to get the best 
there* Is out of their Indulgence. The 
greet point In pipe smoking Is to 
smoke slowly. Nervous smokers 
smoke too rapidly and burn their 
toqguee with hot smoke, besides fail
ing entirely to get the fullest and 
best llavor out of the tobacco. It 
Is all a matter of habit, but slow 
smoking Is a habit which It is hard 
for some people to acquire. In some 
cases pipe smokers have tried for 
years to cheek their smoking* speed 
without success. They begin too 
late, and the habit of rapid smoking 
Is shaken off with difficulty when It 
Is once acquired.

Rapid smoking is as bad as rapid 
eating or worse. It Is also “bad 
form,” whether It Is cigar, pipe or 
cigarette. The smoking should be de
liberate In order to get the fullest 
enjoyment. It Is especially so with 
a pipe. Many persons have smoked 
all their lives and yet do not know 
how to smoteei It U as pain'ul to
watchi some people smoke as it is to from disease. They get thin
Bit at the table with! a man who J b

t^-Xee^m^ut^'tor18 l°e?LZ j Bnd WCak' S°mC °f the nCW
"d&rate pipe smoker gets1 01165 arC n0t Wcl1 made—and

out of Ills pipe ait enjoyment of 1 nil of the old ones arp ncted 
which the rapid smoker had no Ink- a OI me ola ones are raChea 
ling. A cigar which liasl once gone f,nm 11c-,rrnout has Its llavor ruined forever? for ITOm 10nS USage-

^«elnof smenTu^Tnewiy^ext^ ! Scott's Emulsion fixes all 
^,o"tok?thetr ^“«s^har? kinds. It does the work both 
^u^vatredna'^m7fa=eBU=ai.,sedshôum inside and out. It makes soft
have some punishment devised for « i i ,1 • it j ,
tlirm—“something humorous with DOîlCS iléircl, lilin DlOOQ red,1
'*BiitBlt°makc« no deference to the 1 weak lungs Strong, hollow

go^0routf Fa b Î hi 1 ou a 'pi smoker a ”a 1 - PlaC6S fulL 0nl>' thc ^St ma- 

ways have at least two pipes at, terials are used in the patching: 
liami and never refill one until It , , , , , , °
Is entirely cooled off. This Is a help and the patches don t show 
toward good smoking and a reason- i ,, _ , ,, , rl
aibio life in a pipe, a good way to through the newglowof health.
tell If yon are smoking too fast is vr_ _ . l fri, v.:e
to hold the bowl of the pipe in your 1NO One nas tO Wait niS turn,
hand. If it Is tod hot to bo held 
with comfort, them you know that 
your «noklng speed is too great.
Good tobacco, a good pips and de
liberateness are the prime essen
tials in pipe smoking. Eat slowly, 
smoke slowly, drink seldom ; so shall 
you live long In the land and enjoy 
the fulness thereof.—Chicago Tri
bune.

*
Suffered Greatly From Asthma 

and Kidney Troubles.
X Jas. McKee,V

A Professional Gives a Few Hints on * 
Preserving Your Appearance. 

»♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦« hums te*im >♦♦♦»««♦♦•♦♦»♦»»» ieo*+
eating tarts* stiff puddings, blanc 
mange, trifle, etc., a fork only Is 
generally used, but for milk puddings, 
custards, and fruit, a fork and a 
spoon (or spoon only) Is required. 
If Jelly Is served In glasses, a spoon 
should be used. With stewed irait, 
custard may be served either In 
glasses or In a large, dish1 ; one way 
Is quite as usual as the other. Cheese 
is eaten with, a knife, bat the knife 
should not convey it to the mouth ; 
a tiny piece of cheese should be 
placed on a email piece of bread or 
biscuit, and by this means carried 
to the month. Speaking generally, 
whenever, It Is possible to use a fork 
In preference to a spoor It Is bet
ted to do so, but h. spoon should al
ways bo used In eating! those dishes 
where Juice or syrup prevails to the 
extent of rendering a dessert spoon 
necessary.

Repairing
Neatly

Dona
$

Mahon© Bay, N.S. 
Bath, Nfld.Love Letters.

Of old It was an easy thing 
To write a letter to one’s dear.

To line the word© we felt, and cling 
To simple sentiments and clear ; 
But times are sadly changed, we 

hear—
Love grows enamored of the mint ; 

We pen our lines with cape and

Spent Some Time In a Hospital and 
Almost Impoverished Himself Buy
ing Medicines Without Benefit— 
Again Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure 
After Other Medicines Pall.

t •'
Never thought of such a 

sign for* a medicine did you ? 
Well, it’s a good sign for 
Scott’s Emulsion. The body 
has to be repaired like other 
things and Scott’s Emulsion is 
the medicine that does it.

HHmmn ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦(From the Recorder, Halifax, N. S.)
Mr. William Cochrane, a well-known 

teamster, who lives near the Halifax 
Polo grounds, is on© of those who 
willingly bear testimony to the cura
tive powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

iOur letter© must be fit to print.

No more In our accustomed way 
We say the tender thing we mean ; 

Our letters may be made to play 
A part in book or magazine.
Ah, me ! They once by "one” were 

seen—
We did not have to hedge or hint ;

But now the public comes between, 
Our letters must be fit to print.

Whene’er the lean wolf snarled of 
old,

A man sought friends without de
mur,

Or left hi© watch In Shy lock's hold, 
Or starved or stole, as he’d prefer; 
But now he takes the notes of her, 

The honeyed lines she did not stint, 
And hies him to a publisher,

Our letters must be fit to print.

L’Envoi.
Sweetheart, henceforth with words 

alone
Shall love his fond expressions tint, 

It grieves me sore, yet must I own 
My letters are not fit to print.

X FALL NEWS T
l OF THE FARM, i H: i***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Enterprise says that about 3,* 
000 crates of tomatoes were shipped 
from Colborne to Rochester 
day, to be used In making catsup. The 
Picton Gazette adds that an Ameri
can purchased 10,000 bushels of to
matoes at Brighton for shipment to 
Rochester for the 
These shipments are the result of a 
short tomato crop In the United 
States this year. But for the Ameri
can duty a big business would be done 
right along. Even as it Is, the start 
made this year, under the circum
stances. will, It Is said, cause G00 
acres of tomatoes to be contracted 
for in Prince Edward county next 
year by Rochester buyers.

A reporter of the Acadian Recorder 
who had heard of Mr. Cochrane’s suf
ferings and subsequent cure, called 
at his home, whem he gave au 
count ol his experience substantially 
Bas follows : “He had for many years 
been a constant suiferer I rum asth
ma, accompanied by an aggravated 
form of ktuney trouble. Tne latter 
trouble caused severe pains in the 
back and loins, and at times bis suf
ferings were very acute, lie said he 
had almost impoverished himself in 
buying medicines of all kinds, but to 
no purpose ; the trouble continued 
an.I seemed to 
years passed. Mrs. (Jochraue said that 
she had frequently seen her hus
band choke up and fall to the floor 
as though dead, and he would have to 
be worked with and rolled around 
before he would revive. A few years 
ago he spent tea days in the Victo
ria General Hôpital. The doctors 
then thought that the pains in the 
back were due to over-exertion in his 
business as a teamster, but gave him 
no material help. After leaving the 
hospital he used bottles and bottles 
of medicine, but failed to find a cure. 
A neighbor of his, Mr. Lowe, whose 
wife bad been made a well woman 
after years of sickness by the use of 
I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills, advised him 
to try them.

s
These poor bodies wear out 

from worry, from over-work,
on one j

A
II

CAREWORN MOTHERS.
: Isame purpose.

Life Often Made a Burden Through 
Nursing a Cross and Fretful Baby 
All babies should bo good-natured ; 

well babies, If there Is no outward 
reason for discomfort, arc always 
good-natured, and yet how many 
mothers permit themselves to be 
thoroughly worn out, caring day 
and night for a sick, cross and fret
ful baby, when a little care and 
foresight would remove all the trou
ble and make both, mother and baby 
happy. Th© little one’s suffering 
and crossness may be caused by 
any one of the numerous ills that 
make baby lives a misery to them
selves and a constant sorce of worry 
and discomfort to the mother, such 
as colic, worms, indigestion, consti
pation, the irritation accompanying 
the cutting of teoth, 
baby is cross, do not, if you value 
your child’s future welfare, give it 
any of the so-called “soothing” med
icines, as they only stupify and 
deaden without removing the cause 
of the trouble. What is needed is 
a simple, vegetable, compound such 
as Baby’s Own Tablets, which 
reach the root of all tne minor oil
men vs of little ones, making them 
well and happy. The best proof of 
this is the high praise all mothers 
who have used this medicine award 
it. Mrs. W. S. 
street, Brockville,
used Baby’s Own Tablets in my 
house for several years ami know 
of no medicine for little ones that 
can equal them. When my baby 
was teething she was restless, cross 
and peevish, and I could do very 
little with her. I gave her the tab
lets and they quieted her when 
other medicines did no good. When 
baby was troubled with constipa
tion the tablets always 
prompt relief, but above all things 
I think they ar3 most excellent in 
indigestion ; she vomited a 
deal, was very cross and 
scream with pain, and I had to get 
up with her many times during the 
night. No 
ate she kept growing thinner. It 
was then I began the use of the 
tablets, and she grew plump and 
fat, and I liad no further trouble 
with her at nighty I can recommend 
the tablets to any mother who has 
a sickly, cross or fretful baby, and 
I am sure she will never be with
out them again.” Baby’s Own Tab
lets are easily administered and 
dissolved in water, can bo given 
safely to the youngest infant. If 
your druggist does not keep them 
send 25 cents to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
a box will bo sent you 
post paid.

grow worse as the

TAKEN FROM THE ANCIEN FS. Higher Prices for Wheat ?
The Country Gentleman says that 

the wheat receipts In the United 
States up to the end of the week end
ing the twelfth amounted to ninety- 
five million bushels or twelve mil
lions more than for the same period 
one year ago, and eighteen millions 
above the average of the last five 
seasons. This unusual freedom of mar
keting, coupled with the fact that 
wheat in the United

Present-Day Marriage Customs Are 
Old as Everlasting Hills.

To the pagan peoples of ancient 
times the people ul civilized nations 
owe nearly all the customs relative 
to marriage that prevail In the pre
sent day. The golden circlet that is 

. placed upon the finger of the bride
. ... . Ho usc<3 » couple of at the conclusion of the marriage
boxes without apparent result, and ceremony is a relic of the fetter bv 
lelt Domcwiiat discouraged, but Mr. which the bride was bound, while the 
lAMve advised him to continue the jocose slipper is a remnant of the 
use or the pilla and before the third missies hurled by the angry parent. 
tK>x Iie bpEan to im The orange blossoms came in a
prove. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have more civilized age, though they are 
been a Godsend to me,’ said Mr. not Christian, and symbolized a large 
Cochrane, ‘they are the only medi- family. The veil, as still In modern 
etno I have taken which seemed to oriental countries, typifies exclusive 
do me any good. I had one prescrip- possession by one man. 
ivJL H <l0^0f 1 r̂.1,ich cost me Even thc honeymoon is a symbol of 

f1 lxytTt,e* whic,!* llke raa.ny other the interval which elapsed before the 
medicines I took, was just so much victor brought his bride from hiding 
mon^y wasted. I have used eight or and ©ought peace with her wrathful 
ten boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills kinsmen. In Wales a weeding is very 
anrl can say that bsfaire I began their tome unless the bridegroom captures 
use lire was an intolerable burden, the bride after a thril l;ig pseudo skli- 
Î !lavo reason to be thankful that I mish. The relatives offer mock re- 
rollownd the friendly advice that ©istance, and much scuffling and 
urged me to use this medicine.” horseplay ensue.

Most diseases have their origin in At the church the bride is snatched 
poor blood or weak nerves, and it by her relative© and the bridegroom’s 
1© because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills party pursue on horseback. At last 
make rich, red blood and strengthen ©he is tossed back, and whoever re- 
tho nerves that they have met with calves her will wed within the year, 
such success in curing kidney trouble, j Similar to our throwing the bride’s 
rheumatism, paralysis, St. Vitus1 bouquet.
dance, anaemia, nervous prostration Arabian fathers sometimes present 
and kindred troubles. See that the thoir daughter with a sword, signify- 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ing freedom. For one blessed moment 
for Pale People,” is on the wrapper she belongs to no man ; then she pre- 
around each box. If in doubt, send sents it to her husband, and hcnce- 
dlrrct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine forth is In his power.
Oo, Brockville, Ont., and the pills Not until the tenth century did 
will b'* mai.ed postpaid at 50 cents Anglo-Saxon women have any right

of choice. Betrothed as children, the 
bridegroom’s pledge was called a 
wed, hence our word. Welsh laws 
permitted only moderate wife beat
ing. Three blows were deemed suffi
cient. “with a stick no longer than 
an arm.”

The Greek Church has the most 
elaborate ritual. Champagne is 
served In the Czar’s land, and guests 
ara given souvenir initial bo*es of 
cake. In Brazil drinking brandy to
gether may constitute a marriage ;
In Japan, the same with wine. To 
join hands, to sit together^ are all 
old customs, also to bo smeared with 
blood, or for the woman to tie a rope 
of grass around the man’s waist.

The Australian carries fire to a 
man’s tent ; the Croatian bridegroom
boxes the bride’s ears, while in Ilun- rp.,^ . . , ,
Kixry. even at the present time, the ,, Pr?". “i1 agni l® ,a ''r.°"
bridegroom gives ms wife a kick to hile5nl>eSLv?aS recel,tl> dls-
indicate her subjection. cussed by an artist, an author and

Thc Jewish bridegroom crushes the 1aayV!,° Nc"wine-glass to atoms with his foot to , . r,k 1'1' ?jg!7ini; Tlle artist urged 
obliterate the past. In China the ?i!,??. „ di.idll£,;Ll to pialnt the por- 
maid steps over a firej at the thresh- between the
old, while the gypsy “hops the *Fa9.0^ :UI‘ years. Before «0 
broomstick.” i the face has an expectancy which

All these superstitions have come ! ^!lariast ,ls looking forward
to us in a modified form, but thc love i , :,ouf Freshness and hope, and it is
of tradition and tendency toward j , °* PuzzJinS promises. At 40 tho
imitation make© us slow to part with I C,-lzViac^<?r *8 lormctF a,ui linos
them. 01 t,le countenance are stronger in

Endless Jests have boon made upon ! Vie, Pinter’s study ; but in intor- 
tho wotrd “obey,” and women largely 1 xenJnS years the face has lost its ex- 
repudiate It, yet the great orthodox P'ctaJ,cy nnd Is liable ta be indL- 
churclics still retain it. I Feront* enjs V Oman’s Life.

In Denmark they have legally a bel- I . lo nul,lor bleed to study women
ished the word. ; between the ages of <10 and 40.

The entire conception of the func- ?, , bad then the experience of
lions of women In social and domestic Hie ‘world and the joyounness 

Simple SclMsor Sharpener. life has so altered and broadened Îthose years they
One of tho simplest devices ever of- t'lat, lt “fms singular that so many m<wt interesting,

fered for sharpening scissors is des- ,,r 11,0 ol:] marriage customs are stVI | woman thought that It
cribod |,v one of the hardware lourn- Preserved—customs which, although , waa impoas.cte to give general, ans-
als, whose editorial department “musing when tracedl to their source, ] “ Individual
vouches for its efficiency. It con- ara rc'lHy typ.cal of barbaric times . , 1 n rpgLrd to the most
sluts of a small glass rod with bulb and countries. cl.armli e- at ?n T’st
ends convenient for holding. To -------- - I pCTu.eîr nHmè A'î lav<’
sharpen thc scissors It Is only ne- Use of F.i. k or Spoon. ! üpward the best"!?.!t’iro-0-* At ',0 or
cessary to draw the rod backward Tho proper use of the fork or the ' Jill show to every advantage0™,ut
and forward a few tunes between spoon lor desserts often puzzles the probably the balance of opinion
the blades. \\ lien tested, says this uninitiated. Thc following general turn©) in favor of from 18 to 25
Journal, on the dullest pair of scis- , rules will be useful. We clip them . _____
sors In tUa office, it was found to | from an excellent authority : In ! Are v«m i„ i •>
act in quite a magical manner. * •' e YOU 1,1 ,J°%® •

etc. When

States must, 
owing to the shortage of corn, neces
sarily be largely used for feeding pur
poses, ought to cause an advance in 
prices later on.

You can do it yourself—you 
and the bottle.

This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. '
Send for free sample-

Brltlsh Imports of Live and Dead 
Meats.

The Colonial Consignment and Dis
tributing Company reports that the 
total imports of live sheep into 
Great Britain up to the 5th of Oc
tober. amounted to 284,950 head, a 
decrease of 85,566 head, as 
pared with last year, this decrease 
being due to the entire cutting off 
of the imports from Argentine. The 
imports from the United States 
show an increase of 125,199 head, 
tho total exports from the United 
States up to tho 5th being 235,286.
The shipments received iroin Can
ada by Britain show an Increase of 
20,997, the total being 44,783.

The British imports of cattle for 
this same period show a slight in
crease, the total receipts up to the !
5th being 386.681, and the increase 
2,253.
Britain
amounted to 3,18.400 head, an in
crease of 54,950, while the
ccipts from Canada amounted to 55 RUGBY and HAILEBURY 
6 V44 head, a decrease of 12,887. » thc GooD Fkenc“-

Tlio British imports both in live « building (the home ofcattle and live sheep are now prac- g !£e,„e,Seo!r-u!;dsln.dxB 
Ucally a.l received from the United >> to tho top of the mountain.
States and Canada, the shipments <? Splendid homo for boarders, 
from Argentine having been entire- ! Apply for prospectus to 
ly cut off. SS Master,

A notable increase has

i-

His Mlud Made Up Quickly.
“It Is a constant wonder to me,” 

said the student of human nature, “to 
see how quickly the minds of 
men
hall just as he was reaching Pr 
an umbrella. * Is that your umbrella?’ 
he Inquired. ‘ No,’ replied I. * In 
that case,’ he answered, ‘it’s mine.' ”

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
TORONTO

Boaverstock, Church 
“ says : “I have 1B CANADA 

50c. and $1. all druggists.some
act. I met him in the

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al- 
he used for children teething. It soothes 

the child, softens the erums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for diarrhoe a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

Mlnard’s
theria.

Liniment Cures Diph- P'RUIT^FARM^FOR SALE—ONE OF THE
Winona, 10 miles fro®. JcGnilton on tw<T* 
ways, 190 acres in all, 95 <3 which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be ‘sold in one parrel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409, Winona 
Ontario

gave
rail-

ONTARIO SCHOOL 1
great
would

matter how much she
FOR BOYS.

Highfleld - - Hamilton WANTEDThe Import» received by 
from the United States

Vor six 'boxes for $2.50.
re

men onStreet Railway Accident Expenses 
The seriousness of the accident and 

claim expenses of street railways is 
amply demonstrated by the recent 
report of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company, which paid out last year 
tlio amazing sum of $1,250,000 on 
this account. According to the Street 
Railway Journal the company fig
ures that not more than $100,000 of 
this represents legitimate claims, 
unscrupulous lawyers and fraudulent 
damage suits being responsible for 
the balance.

)

We buy Butter, Egga, Poultry and all kinds 
of Farm Produce. Write us when you have 
any to sell. Check sent as soon as we receive 
the goods.

the Head

J. H. COL LIN SON, M.A., 
Late Open Mathematical Scholar (f 

of Queen's College, Cambridge. >5

Samuel L. Lewis & Go.taken
place in tho imports of fresh beef 

Imports
amounting to 2,261,101 great cwte., 
an increase of l63.4,11. The great 
bulk of the supply in this line 
from the United States—2.549,316 
great cwts. being credited to that 
country, and the Increase over 
last 3 ear being 603,27 J great
cwts. Our share in supplying Bri
tain with fresh beef, amounted to 
8,849 great cwts., a decrease of 
27,016.

In addition to 
ormous quantities of frozen mutton 
were received from Argentine and 
Australasia, the receipts of frozen 
sheep carcasses from Australasia 
amounting to 3,342,516, and of fro
zen lambs to 1,295,141. In tho case 
of lambs there is an increase of 37,- 
(XX) head as compared with last year, 
and in the case of sheep a decrease 
of 196,000. The receipts of frozen 
mutton from Argentine for the nine 
months amounted to 1,952,362 car
casses, an Increase of 64,273 over the 
nine months for the previous year.

Commission Merchants
LONDON

iand 
by mail.

by Britain, tho total

comes:
A1 WHAT AGK IS WOMAN BEST.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distem- A Question That Is Very uiflicult to 
Answer. Siper.

Mew Use for Kgg Shells.
Egg shells may bo used to advant

age in starting delicate plants for 
transplanting. The half shells 
filled with earth and set in a box 
aLso containing dampened earth. A 
hole is nilvde in the point of the 
shell to allow drainage. A single seed 
I© then planted In each shell, which 
Is easily broken when transplanting 
Is done, without the slightest dis
turbance to the roots. The use of 
egg shells is the discovery of a 
French gardener, who claims that 
they are vastly superior to the little 
pots generally used for the purpose 
by florists.

Jthe fresh beef, cn-
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>Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget 
In Cows. Quirks hii<< Quibbles.

It is easy for the light-headed to 
be Uglit-iiearted,.

He who con'esses tin t he lies, lies ; 
he who denies that lie lies, lies twice.

We admire the man who will listen 
to reason because lie gives us a 
chance to talk.

Most of ui know only man who::' 
wo regard as absolutely fair and un- ' 
biascxl, and modesty prevents us from ! 
naming him.,

Let a man Imagine he is having his 
own. way and a woman! can do any
thing with him : lot a woman but 
suspect she Is having her own way 
aiVd/a man tan do nothing With her.

What a pity that most yi our mot 
brilliant and original ideas did 
not present themselves to us llrst.

Most men would i ind it’ a difficult 
matter to tell nil they knew ; 
tliafa they know much ; but* the diffi
culty would arise in trying to win
now what they do know from what 
they imagine they know. *
If a man Ls always as old as lie feels, 

many men pass 'rom youth to old age 
in a single night—from tho evening 
before to the morning alter.—L. De 
V. Matthewman, in December Smart 
Set.

%t
of

BESwere

the CANADIAN RUBBER CO.

1

, i;
S0Z0B68T Teoth Powder 2Bc | Ln^^r Thiï

licnsloa over Ills weakness ; to feel 
j responsibility, .
I for yourself. No

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. j

which you must bear notone can even share 
! it with you to lighten your burden. 
; y* 1» in love is to have half your 
: life go with him when the door closes, 
j and to live only for his return. It 

is to have all your selfish desires lose 
1 8lmP0 and resolve themselves into 

ambitions for him. It is to find your 
happiness in his ; for your ideals 
to take a moral virile form ; your 
hopes a loftier aspect. It is to* for
get ourself and your eager search 
for happiness, and to merge your 
whole existence into a prayer to do 
more, to give more, to be more, not 
for the approval of your little world, 
P it closing the door on all in the 
great Without, to pour yourself and 
all that you are and all the* you 
hope* to bo into the small and sacred 
Within—for hie /sake.

That le to be in love.
Are you ?—Lilian Bell, In Harper’s 

Bazar.

JP* Mi We^are çiviiy *w3f better Premiums than ever before for selling 
J™ setter ; a Solid Cold Ring, set with real pearls and garnets, ia

y’* or Cent's ten-year gold-filled Watch Guard ; Lady's Dress Goods and Shirtwaists, 
ts and Shoes, Air Rifles Simply send us your name and address and we will send

you pur large illustrated catalogue and nine boxes of the FAMOUS OLD ENGLISH
REMEDY, DR. PRICE’S SARSAPARILLA BLOOD PI
them at 30 cents per box and send u> our money and we will send you any on 
Premiums you select.

Hoot
ere is more Catarrh in this section of the 

untry than all other diseases put together, 
and until tho last few ye-rr was supposed to be 
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local 

nedien.and by constantly failing to rUre with 
j»l treatment, pronounced it incurable. 

Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market It 
i« taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a 
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any ca*e it fails to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials.

Th
LLS, postpaid Sell 

r.e of the above

W Our Pills are the best remedy in the world for impure blood, liver and kidney diseases, 
rheumatism, stomach disorders and all female troubles.ip

You take no risk as you may return Pills, if unable to sell them. Remember we are one 
of the large-,1 medical firms in Canada, and you can rely on our Premiums being exactly as 
represented. Send your name at once and secure an exlr “ --

or
Mention thisXP

*

PRICE MFC. CO. b*?8.t.TORONTO, ONT.
(Miner nr IF AN? member or Torn family drinks, nnnrituunot Ur LUntu

«SSSÎS® SECRETLY
Address F. J. CHÊNEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall’» Family Pills are the best.SOZQ0QMT for the TEETH 25c DRINK

i

PAILS ItiflDB OF NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.EDDY’S

INDURATED FIBREWflREAND

TUBS are vastly superior to the ordinary 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use.

TRY THEM.
For sale by all first class dealers. i

PALMISTRY
Every line in your hand has a regular position, with n name and meaning.

The Line of Fate, The Line of Ufe,
The Line of Head, The Line of Heart

And many other equally Important marks and signs.

They tell you many Interesting and useful things.
Properly read they arc aids to success In every walk in life.
If you wish to learn something about yourself,' write for FREK 

BOOKLET, giving full Information on this Interesting subject. Address

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PALMISTRY
P. O. Box 225. HAMILTON, CAN.

(Canadian Branch.(
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THE MARKETS
fpyfgf if?firtir?ryf?r

Toronto i1 armer»* Market. • 
Nov. 25.—The receipt» of grain on 

the street market were light this 
morning. There were only 2,300 bush
el» received. Prices were firmer for 
everything but barley, which was a 
shade easier.

Wheat was firmer, 100 bushels of 
wliite selling at 73 1-2 to 74 l-2o per 
bushel, and 100 bushels of red at 74c 
per busheL Four hundred bushels of 
goose sold at 66 to 67 l-2c per busheL 

Baxley was a little easier, 400 
bushels selling at 64 to 61c per 
bushel.

Oats were again higher, 1,000 bush
els selling at 48 L-2 to 49 l-2c per 
busheL

Rye was firmer, 100 bushels sell
ing at 08c per busheL ,

Peas were firmer, 100 bushels sell
ing) at 78c per busheL r 

Hay was firmer, 15 loads selling at 
$11 toi $13 per load for timothy and 
$7 to $8.50 per. loat\ for» clover.

Straw was easier, one load selling 
at $11.

M

n
Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quota
tions at Important wheat centres to
day :

Cash., May. f 
$0 81 l-4t 
0 76

. 0 76 3-4 0 79 3-4 
Duluth, No. ,1 nor. 0 711-8 0 73 7-8 
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 741-8 -----

New York 
Chicago ... 
Toledo ...

Liverpool Apple Market.
Messrs. Woodall & Co. cabled to-day 

as follows : “Market opened strong 
and continued so during the day, 
closing with a slight advance. Green
ings, 20 to 28s.: Baldwins, 20s. to 
25s. 6d.; spies, 19s. 6d. to 223. GJL; 
russets, 17s. Cd. to 23s. 6d.; kings, 
21s. to 27s.; seconds, 3s. less.

British Stock Market.
Liverpool, Nov. 23.—Cattle to-day 

are quoted from 11 1-2 to 13c. per 
lb., dressed weight ; refrigerator beef 
is 10 to 10 l-2c. par lb.

Toronto Live Stock Markets. 
Export cattle, eholoe, par cwt. |4

do medium............................. 3
do cows per cwt. ............

Butohera’cattle, picked............ 4 00
do choice.............. ..................  8 65 to
do fair.......................................  3 50 to
do common..............................  3 00 to
do cows......................................  2 25 to
do bulk..................................... 2 50 to

Feeders, short-keep.....................  2 75 to
do. medium.............................. ■ 3 00 to

Stockers, 1.000 to 1,100 lbs.......... 3 00 to
do light..................................... 2 00 to

Milch cows, each—................... 35 00 to
Sheep, ewes per owt. .............. 2 75 to

do. bueks.................................... 100 to
do culls....................................... S 00 to

Lambs, per cwt............................ 2 75 to
Calves, per hoad.......................... 2 00 to
Hogs, choice, per owt................ 5 50 to
Hogs, fat, per owt............ 5 371 to
Hogs, light, per cwt................... 5 25 to

00 to 
25 to

2 50 to
to 4

10
0

BradetreeVe on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal, 

which is usually loss active on the 
close of navigation, has this season 

less effective in this way. Thebeen
movement in wholesale circles still 
continues active.

There have been a number of 
country buyers in Toronto this week, 
attracted by the offerings of job 
lots of dry goods incidental to stock 
taking. There was also a good deal 
of spring business done witli these 
merchants. Trade next month should 
be very active. Values of staple 
goods are firm.

Trading at Hamilton has been ac
tive. Country merchants have been 
sending in some libeial orders for 
the current season to sort stocks, 
expecting a large rush of trade with 
the first smart drop 111 the temper
ature, and in addition to that trav
ellers have been doing a nice trade 
for the spring. The demand from 
now till the close of the year is ex
pected to see a very heavy trade 
done in jobbing circles,, and the 
prospects for business generally are 
very bright. Values are generally 
firm. There is a good demand for 
money for manufacturing and mer
cantile purposes and rates are firm.

Trade at London has been moder
ately active this week, 
trade reports to Bradstreet’s show, 
very little change in the business 
situation. Prices arc steady to fir» 
in most departments of staple 
goods.

Business at the large coast cities 
is rather belter. There is a fair in
quiry for sorting parcels of season» 
able goods.

Winnipeg

Must Not Disturb the Town.
This is a portion oF an official no

tice issued in Cape Colony : “For ob
vious reasons the present cock crow
ing by night must cease. Residents 
of the town jvill, therefore, please 
arrange not to have more than one 
male fowl of a crownble age In their 
possession after the 18 th inst.'* 
sional reply, “it is that. I m gey sair 
pit tin’ about. I’m runnin* short t>*

Equally professional-and quaint was 
the advice whispered to the clergy
man just as he began the service, by 
the anxious undertaker : “ Be gey 
and short for we’ve a’ the glessee 
tao wash before we leave.”

amusing Is a similar 
whispered request under the same 
circumstances : “Ye’ll no’ be lang wl* 

for I’ve three doobles an"

Even more

yer prayer, 
twa singles in half an ’oor.”

not for Moses, Saint Paul would be 
the greaetet character that has ever 
appeared In history.” Thus the super
iority of Moses Is properly and forc
ibly acknowledged. Am we contem
plate his personality from any and 
every standpoint he towers above 
all others and stands alone In the 
sublimity of his Individually.

Wheat we study him as a character, 
born of humble parents, providen
tially thrown Into the royal house
hold, trained among princes, exposed 
to all the temptations of an ancient, 
luxurious and licentious corut, win
ning attention as a successful mili
tary leader and as a scholar, yet 
never forgetting his kinsmen and 
never animated of them, unbiased by 
personal ambition.

When we consider him as a self- 
reliant, independent mind, not stub
bornly eo, but evidently conscious of 
hie power to perfectly grasp any and 
every subject that came to his at
tention, we can but be astonished at 
this mighty character. He so fully 
comprehended the value of both tem
poral and eternal things that, al
though the world said then, as it 
says now, "better have them both, 
but if you cannot have both, take 
the temporal”—he so fully relied on 
Ills own apprehension of the case, 
that the “treasures of Egypt” did 
not weigh a feather In his choice, 
and he “refused to be called the son 
of Pharaoh’s daughter.”

His unselfish devotion to the in
terests of hie fellows, so supremely 
evidenced In his willingness to have 
his name blotted out, stands without 
a parallel in the annals of human 
history. We cannot now further con
sider Ills character directly, but 
must consider ids call as given in 
our lesson.

Moses was not predestined to his 
work beyond hi» power to resist. Had 
he been, this remarkable call woifld 
have been a mockery. He was mar
vellously cared for by a divine pro
vidence from his birth, and his per
sonal acquiescence In the call is 
clear, in his “choosing to suffer af
fliction” and in his answering the 
call.

Sunday School.
INTERNATIONAL JLESSON NO. IX. 

DECEMBER 1, 1901.

The Call of Moeea-Kx. 3: i-12.
Commentary.—Let us study the In

tervening history. 1. A great deci
sion. When Mdses was about forty 
years old there came a great crisis 
In his Ufa about which we learn in 
Heb. xL 24-27. We are not told what 
was the occasion of his decision to 
abandon the Egyptian court at this 
time ; but It Is clear that God was 
leading him to foresake the idola
trous and Immoral Influences with 
which he was surrounded.

2. Moses In Arabia. Because of his 
rash act Moses was obliged to flee 
for his life, and he went to the 
borders of the Mldlanites, in the 
southeastern part of Arabia, where 
there was a well for the watering of 
flocks.

1. Priest of Midian—Or prince, or 
both priest and prince ; “the orig
inal has both meanings.”—Clarke. Led 
the flock—For about forty years 
Moses had been serving as a shep
herd, caring for the flocks of his 
father-in-law. Back of the wilder
ness (It. V.y-During all these years 
he had been holding communion with 
God, and was being prepared for Ills 
life work. But think of h man with 
power and ability such as Moses had 
being held down for forty years with 
a few sheep ! Ÿet this was evidently 
God’s plan.

2. Angel of the Iz>rd—Not a cre
ated angel for He is called Jehovah. 
Vs. 4, 6. This was none other than 
Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of man
kind. A flame of fire—"Representing 
God’s majesty, purity and power, and 
showing that he wao about to bring 
destruction to His enemies, and light 
and comfort to HLs people.” 
busli burned—1. As an emblem it in
structs. 2. As a miracle It aston
ishes. 3. As a magnet it attracts. 
4. As a monitor it warns.—Horn.
Com. “This' is, 1. An emblem of the 
state of the Israelites in tlieir dis
tress. 2. Of the state of the church 
in the world. 3. Of the state of 
every true Christian.” Not consumed 
—Showing that this was fire from 
heaven.

3. Why the bush, etc.—He desires if 
the cause of this

The

This ball was clear and definite. 
God*» calls are all of tills character. 
Moses had Intimations of God’s will 
concerning him long before this. I 
think lie had before he "came to 
years,” and "refused to be called the 
eon of Pharaoh’s daughter,” 
when he spoke to the Israelites that 
quarreled we know he had heard the 
call, and that he supposed they would 
know something of it also. '■

Moses was modest and mistrustful 
of Ills abilities ; reticent about un
dertaking each a mighty task. The 
class of men God usually calls are of 
this disposition. The self-assertive 
and self-assured do not often. If ever, 
appear on God’s honor role. God pro
vided a proper and competent as
sistant for Moses and assured him 
of divine help. God denial the same 
with those He calls to-day.

but

possible to see 
strange appearance. 

4. God called.......... out of the bush— 
Flame Is the best symbol of God. 1. It 
is immaterial. 2. It is glorious. 3. It 
is mysterious In its nature. 4. \a 
light, it Is everywhere—omnipresent. 
5. It enlightens the world. 6. It Is 
a source of life, beauty and power. 
7. It Is undefiled and undefilable, ab
solutely pure. 8. It is terrible as a 
destructive power. 9. It Is warming, 
cheering and life-giving.—Peloubet. 
And said, Moses—Moses being thus 
addressed by name must have been 
more surprised by what lie heard 
than by what he saw.—Benson.

5. Put off thy shoes—Putting off 
the sandals is a very ancient prac
tice In worship. The rabbins say that 
the priests boforiû their service with 
bar?- feet In token of purity and rever-

COFFIN FUL L OF SWEETS.
She Ordered Candles Put Up In This 

Style for Her Friends.
The head confectioner wore a sol- 

emjh cast' of countenance. "It was 
a,n inquiry put to me by a chance 
customer that bowled me over,” lie 
said. "It gave r.ee such a turn that 
I haven’t got straightened up yet. 
A woman came hurrying here this 
morning and asked me for a coffin 
full of candy. I thought, at first, 
that she must be unbalanced in her 
mind, and I put up a few* gentle 
arguments to set her right ; but she 
soon convinced me that she knew 
what she was talking about.

“ ‘I have friends who are in mourn
ing,’ she explained. ‘I wish to make 

of the girls a present of some 
chocolate creams, and I would like 
them put up in a coffin-shaped box.’

"When I finally caught my breath 
I informed the woman that 
candy box manufacturers won’t take 
a back seat for anybody so far as 
energy and enterprise are concern
ed, and that in their effort» to keep 
abreast of the times they have turn
ed out! boxes in the shape of almost 
every known commoditj', from a 
coal scuttle to a steam yacht, it 
really never had occurred to them 
to put up sweetmeats in coffins and 
hearses. The woman seemed sur
prised at our short-sightedness.

“ ‘That is funny,* she said. * I 
think it about time you gave your 
designers something to do.’

"I actually felt helpless beneath 
her scathing criticism of our ante
diluvian business methods.

“ ‘But are you sure it is good form 
to send a bereaved family a five- 
pound coffin full of chocolates?” I 
gasped.

“She readjusted her glasses and 
eyed me severely. ‘Good form ?* she 
repeated. ‘Of course it’s good form. 
What could be more appropriate, 
pray tell me ? I wonder you didn’t 
think of it lofng ago. I’d advise you 
to get in a supply of candy coffins 
at once, and keep them on hand for 
funeral occasions’.

"And I’m going to take her advice,’* 
concluded the confectioner. “To pre
sent a person with a coffin full of 
candy and thus remind him afresh 
of his loss is, to my mind, the very 
acme of cruelty, b it it may be that 
the coming season is going to be 
marked by a fad for lacerating peo
ple’s feelings, and if so, I’m going to 
profit by it. Look out for my candy 
coffins.*’—New York Press.

ence.
6. I nm the God—God does not say 

I “was” the God of thy fathers, but 
I "nm” tlieir God. Tiie patriarchs 
were still living, for God is not the 
God of the dead, but of the living. 
Mark xil. 27. Afraid to look—Ho was 
overawed by God’s presence.

7. Seen the affliction—T,hat is, I 
have considered their afflictions. 
“Tlieir oppressed state, tlieir sor
rows, their tears, their sighs, their 
heavy bondage had ail come in re
view before him ; for He counts the 
sighs of His people and puts their 
tears into His bottle.”—L*. H. M.

8. Am como down—When God did 
something very extraordinary. He 
was said to “come down” to do it, 
as in Isa. Ixiv. 1. So Christ came 
down from heaven to save fallen 
man. And a large—Canaan was large 
compared with Goshen, 
and honey—God called His people out 
of Egypt, with its idolatry and im
purity into a good land filled with 
good things, 
are typical of the richness and ful
ness of God’s grace.

9. The cry ... Is como unto Me— 
had not come down to see whether 
the subjects of His promise were in 
such a condition as to merit His 
salvation, neither was He attracted 
by their excellences or their virtues ; 
but it was sufficient for Him that

. they needed the great deliverance 
that Ho was able to give.

10. I will send thee—About forty 
years before this Moses had under
taken to deliver his people in his 
own way and by his own strength.

11. Who am I—Moses was the best 
prepared for this work of any man 
living ; eminent for learning, wisdom, 
expcrienc3, and yet he says, “When 
am I ?” "The better prepared any
one is for service, the less opinion he 
has of himself.” That I sliouId go— 
"Doubtless lie was affected by the re
nt embrnne i of Ills former failure.”—C. 
H. M. "The work to be done was 
great and dangerous.”

12. Will be with thee—My counsel 
shall direct thee, and my power shall 
bring all these mighty things'to pass. 
Upon tills mountain—"God shows 1dm 
that in tlieir return from Fg.vpt they 
would step at this mountain on their 
way, and would worship God in this 
place. This woul 1 confirm the faith 
of Moses for all the work of the long 
years which were to follow.”

PRACTICAL. SURVEY.
Someone lias well said, "If it were

one

while
With milk

The milk and honey

CHILDREN LOVE TO TAKE IT.
And It Cures Them of Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore 

Throat and Whooping Cough.
Because It contains turpentine some people imagine that J)r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Is 

dtongrenable to the taste. Dn tl»*> .nrmt»jirv it 1<* swwt n.n<K nalatable, and children love to "Like, it. llie> »oonui«iSr™.K On the contrary, it Is sweet amt palatable, and children love to take, it. They soon
learn that, besides being pleasant to take, it brings immediate relief to soreness, irritation and infiammaUon 
of the throat and lungs. At this sea son of the year nil mothers desire to have in the house some r? ~ ~ 
cine to give when the children catch colds, or awake in the night with the hollow, crimpy cough which slilkes 
a chill to every mother’s heart. You can rely absolutely on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. It has 
stood this test.

reliable medi-

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine.

There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine put np In imitation ot Dr. Chase’s. Be sure the 
portrait and signature ol Dr. A. W. Chase are on the bottle yon buy. 23. cents a bottle ; family site, three 
times as much, 60 cents. All dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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brought disgrace on his rather’» 
name! Go'd pity the young man who 
has broken his mother’s heart I Bet
ter that he had never been born. 
Better if in the first hour of his life, 
instead of being laid against the 
warm bosom of maternal tenderness, 
he had been coffined and sepulchered. 
There is no balm powerful enough to 
heal the heart of one who has 
brought parents to a sorrowful grave 
and who wanders about through the 
dismal cemetery, rending the air and 
wringing the hands and crying, 
“Mother! Mother!” Oh, that to-day 
by all the memories of the past and 
by all the hopes of the future, you 
would yield your heart to God!

This hour the door of mercy 
Hesitate not a 

In many a hesitation is 
At the corner of

swinge wide open, 
moment, 
the loss of all. 
a street I saw a tragedy. A young 
man evidently doubted as to which 
direction he had better take, 
hat was lifted high enough so you 
could see he had an intelligent fore
head.
robust development. Splendid young 

Cultured young man!

H ia

He had a stout chest and a

Whyman!
did he stop there while so many 
were going up and down? The fact 
is that every young man has a good 
angel and a bad angel contending 
for the mastery of his spirit, and 
there was a good angel and a ba'd 
angel struggling with that young 
man’s soul at the corner of the 
street. “Come along with me,” said 
the good angel. “I will take you home. 
I will spread my wings over your pil
low. I will lovingly escort you all 
through life under supernatural pro
tection. I will bless every cup you 
drink out of, every couch you rest on, 
every doorway you enter. I will conse
crate your tears when you weep, your 
sweat when you toll, and at the last 1 
will hand over your grave into the 
hand of the bright angel of a Chris
tian resurrection. I have been sent 
of the Lord to be your guardian spirit. 
Come with me,” said the good angel in 
a voice of unearthly symphony. It was 
music like that -which drops from a lute 
of heaven when a seraph breathes on
it.

“Oh, no,” said the bad angel; “come 
with me. I have something better to 
offer. The wines I peur are from chal
ices of bewitching carousal. The dance 
I lead Is over floors tessellated with 
unrestrained indulgence. There Is no 
God to frow'n on the temples of sin 
where I worship. The skies are Ital- 

The paths I tread are throughian.
meadows daisied and primrosed. Come 
with me.”

The young man hesitated at a time 
when hesitation was ruin, and the bad 
angel emote the good angel until it de
parted, spreading wings through the 
starlight, upward and away until a 
door swung open in the sky, and for
ever the wings vanished. That w'as the 
turning point in the young man’s his
tory, for, the good angel flown, he hesi
tated no longer, but started on a path
way wlhieh is beautiful at the opening, 
but blasted at the last. The bad angel 
led the way through gate after gate, 
and at each gate the road became 
rougher and the sky more lurid, and, 
what was peculiar, as the gate slam
med shut it came to with a jar that In
dicated it would never open. Past each 
portal there was a grinding of locks 
and a shoving of bolts, and the scenery, 
on each side of the road chahged from 
gardens to deserts, and the June air be
came a cutting December blast, and 
the bright wings of the bad angel turn
ed to sackcloth, and the fountains that 
at the start had tossed with wine pour
ed forth bubbling tears of foaming 
blood. And on the right side, of the 
road there was a serpent, and the man 
said to the bad angel, “What is that 
serpent?” And the answer was, “That 
is the serpent of stinging remorse.” 
On the left side of the road there w'as 
a ’ “i, and the man asked the bad 
angel, “Wha.t Is that lion?” The an
swer was, “That is the lion of all de
vouring despair.” A vulture flew 
through the sky and the man asked the 
bad angel, “What is that vulture?” 
The answer was, “That is the vulture 
waiting for the carcases of the slain.”

And then the man said to the bad 
angel: “What does all this mean? I 
trusted in what you said at the street 
corner; I trusted It all. Why have you 
thus deceived me?” Then the last de
ception fell off the charmer, and he 
said: “I was sent from the pit to de
stroy your soul. I watched my chance 
for many a long year. When you hesi
tated that night at the street corner, Î 
gained my triumph. Now you are here. 
Ha ha! you are here ! Come, now', let 
us fill the chalice and drink to dark
ness and woe and death! Hail, .hail!”

Oh, young man, will the good angel 
sent forth by Christ, or the bad angel 
sent forth ny sin get tfhe victory over 
your soul? Their wings are Inter
locked this moment above you, con
tending for your soul, as above the Ap
ennines eagle and condor fight midsky. 
This hour decides eternal destinies.

JUST FLUB-DUB.
The Clever Reporter's Prodigality in 

Use of Adjectives.
"What this language needs is 

soni.ï mure adjectives, suitable to ac
company a first-class report of a 
wedding,’ says the Hartford Courant. 
“Too many of tho«?3 now in frequent 
use are not only tired, but decidedly 
superfluous.
“For example, we have observed dur

ing a career of about 
that when a couple are married in 
a private house, it is almost invaria
bly conceded to be a pleasant home 
wedding. Now, what’s the use of these 
words ? Would anybody on such an 
occasion, write of an unpleasant wed
ding, or of an unpleasant home— 
whichever the adjective may be taken 
to refer to ? It is an old rule of cor
rect writing to go through the ar
ticle after it is drafted and eliminate 
every adjective not needed to tell the 
story. Applying that treatment to 
pleasant home weddings, they would 
appear simply as weddings. The rest 
goes without saying.

“Similarly the frequent explanation 
that a wedding occurred at high noon 
seems to be about one word too 
l<mg. Is there any other than one 
kind of noon ? When does low noon 
come in, if 12 o’clock is high ?

“We have observed, too, that when 
people are married they are very 
apt to receive wedding gifts. What 
else would the gifts be at the time? 
The reporter who wrote of some
one wijo sent a Christmas gift for 
an unpleasant wedding In a homeless 
house at low noon would receive a 
fall in his profession.’ ”

137 years
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Victory and Liberty
T&lmftge Tells How Men May Be Set Free 

Fru.i Enthrallment of Evil
IQOOOOMMOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Washington, Nov. 10.—In this dls- 

Dr. Talmage depicts the strug-
return, tries to take some professor of 
religion by the hand. The professor of 
religion looks at him, looks at the faded 
apparel, and the marks of dissipation, 
and Instead of giving him a firm grip 
of the hand offers him the tip end of 
the longer fingers of the left hand, 
which is equal to striking a man In the 
face. Oh, how few Christian people 
understand how much gospel there is 
In a good, honest handshaking! Some
times when you have felt the need of 
encouragement and some Christian 
man has taken you heartily by the 
hand have you not felt thrilling 
through every fiber of your body, mind 
and soul an encouragement that was 
Just what you needed?

The prodigal, wishing to get Into good 
society, enters a prayer meeting. Some 
good man without much sense greets 
him by saying: “Why are you here? 
You are about the last person I ex
pected to see In a prayer meeting. Well, 
the dying thief was saved, and there is 
hope for you.” You do not know any
thing about this, unless that you have 
learned that when a man tries to re
turn from evil courses of conduct he 
runs against repulsions Innumerable.

How these dainty, fastidious Chris
tians in all our ahurches are going to 
get into heaven I do not know unless 
they have an especial train of cars 
cushioned and upholstered, each one a 
car to himself. They cannot go witli 
the great herd of publicans and sin
ners. O ye who curl your lip of scorn 
on the fallen, I tell you plainly that if 
you had been surrounded by the same 
Influences Instead of sitting to-day 
amid the cultured and refined and the 
Christian you might have been a 
crouching wretch in stable or ditdh 

Covered with flltih and abomination! It 
is not because we are naturally any 
better, but because the mercy of God 
has protected us. 
brought up in Christian circles and 
watched by Christian parentage should 
not be so hard on the fallen.

course
gle of a man who desires liberation 
from the enthrallment of evil and 
Shows how he may be set free. Text, 
Proverbs xxlli, 35: 
awake? I will seek it yet again.”

With an insight into human nature 
such aa no other man ever had, Sol
omon In these words Is sketching the 
mental process of a man who has 
stepped aside from the path of recti
tude and would like to return. Wish
ing for something better, he says: 
“When shall 1 aWake? When shall I 
get over this horrible nightmare of 
iniquity?” But seized upon by une
radicated appetite and pushed down 
hill by his passions he cries out: “I 
will seek it yet again. I will try it yet 
once more.”

.
“When shall I

♦

About a mile from Princeton, N.J., 
winterthere is a skating pond. One 

day, when the Ice was very thin, a 
farmer living near by warned the 
young men of the danger of skating at 
that time. They all took the warning 
except one young man. He, in the 
spirit of bravado, said, “Boys, one 
round more.” He struck out on his 
skates, the ice broke, and his lifeless 
body was brought up. And in all mat
ters of temptation and allurement It Is 
not a prolongation that is proposed; 
but only just one more indulgence; just 
one more sin. Then comes the fatality. 
Alas for the one round more! “I will 
seek it yet again.”

Our libraries are adorned with ele
gant literature addressed to young men, 
pointing out to them all the dangers 
and perils of life. Complete maps of 
the voyage of life—the shoals, the 
rocks, the quicksands. But suppose a 
young man is already shipwrecked, 
suppose he is already off the track, 
suppose he has already gone astray— 
liow can he be got back? That is a 
question that remains unanswered and 
amid all the books of the libraries I 
find not one word on that subject. To 
that class of persons I this day address 
myself.

You compare what you are now with 
what you were three or four years ago, 
and you are greatly disheartened. You 
are ready with every passion of your 
soul to listen to a discussion like this. 
Be of good cheer! Your best days are 
yet to come. I offer you the hand of 
welcome and rescue. I put the silver 
trumpet of the gospel to my lips and 
blow one long, loud blast, saying, 
“Whosoever will, let him come, and let 
him come now.” The church of God is 
ready to spread a banquet upon your 
return and all the hierarchs of heaven 
fall into line of bannered procession 
over your redemption.

Years ago, and while yet Albert 
Barnes was living, I preached In his 
pulpit one night to the young men of 
Philadelphia. In the opening of mÿ 
discourse, I said, “Oh Lord, give me 
one soul to-night!” At the close of the 
service Mr. Barnes introduced a young 
man, saying, “This is the young man 
you prayed for.” But I see now it was 
a too limited prayer. I offer no such 
prayer to-day. It must take in a wider 
sweep. “Lord, give us all these souls 
to-day for happiness and heaven!”

So far as God may help me I pro
pose to show what are the obstacles 
tp your return and then how you. are 
to surmount these obstacles. The first 
difficulty in the way of your return is 
the force of moral gravitation. Just as 
there is a natural law which brings 
down to earth anything you throw into 
the air, so there is a corresponding 
moral gravitation. I never shall forget 
a prayer I heard a young man make 
in the Young Men’s Christian associa
tion of New York. With trembling 
voicè and streaming eyes he said: “O 
God, thou know est how easy it is for 
me to do wrong and how hard it is for 
me to do right! God help me!” That 
man knows not his own heart who has 
never felt the power of moral gravita
tion.

In your boyhood you had good as
sociates and bad associates. Which 
most impressed you? During the last 
few years you have heard pure anec
dotes and impure anecdotes. Which 
the easiest stuck to your memory? 
You have had <ood habits and bad 
habits. To which did your soul more 
easily yield? But that moral gravita
tion may be resisted. Just as you may 
pick up anything from the earth and 
hold it in your hand toward heaven, 
just so, by the power of God’s grace, a 
fallen soul may be lifted toward peace, 
toward pardon, toward salvation. The 
force of moral gravitation is in every 
one of us, but also power in God's 
grace to overcome that force.

The next thing in the way of your 
return is the power of evil habit, 
know there are those who say it is 
very easy for them to give up evil 
habits. 1 cannot believe them. Here 
is a man given to intoxication, who 
knows it is disgracing his family, de
stroying his property and ruining him 
body, mind and soul. If that man, 
being an intelligent man and loving his 
family, could easily give up that habit, 
would he not do so? The fact that he 
does not give it up proves that it is 
hard to give it up. It is a very easy 
thing to sail down stream, the tide 
carrying you with great force, but sup
pose you turn the boat up stream—is 
It so easy then to row It? As long as 
we yield to the evil inclinations of our 
heart and to our bad habita we are 
sailing down stream, but the moment 
we try to turn we put our boat in the 
rap lus just above Niagara and try to 
row up stream.

Suppose a man of five or ten or | 
twenty years of illdoing resolves to do 
right. Why, all the forces of darkness 
are allied against him. lie gets down 
on Ills knees at midnight and cries, 
“God help me!” He bites his lip. He 
grinds his teeth. He clinches his fist 
in a determination to keep to his pur
pose. He dare not look at the bottles 
in the window of a wine store. It is 
one long, bitter, exhaustive, hand to 
hand fight with-»inflamed, tantalising 
merciless habit. When he thinks he 
Is entirely free the old inclination 
pounces upon him like a pack of 
hounds, all their muzzles tearing away 
at the flanks of one poor reindeer.

I have also to say if a man wants 
to return from evil practices society 
repulses him. The prodigal, wishing to

k‘
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Those that are

I think also tihat men are often 
hindered from returning by the fact 
that churches are anxious about their 
membership, too anxious about their 
denominations, and they rush out when 
they see a man about to give up sin 
and return to God and ask him how he 
is going to be baptised, whether by 
sprinkling or immersion, and what kind 
of a church he is going to join. It is a 
poor time to talk about Presbyterian 
catechism and Episcopal liturgies and 
Methodist love feasts and Baptist im
mersions wrhen a man is about- to come 
out of the darkness of sin into the 
glorious light of the gospel.

Now, I have shown you these ob
stacles because I want you to under
stand I know all the difficulties in the 
way. But I am now going to tell you 
hour Hannibal may scale the Alps and 
how the shackles may be unriveted and 
how the paths of virtue forsaken may 

| be regained. First of all, throw your
self on God. Go to him frankly an5 
earnestly and tell him these habits 
you have and ask Him if there is any 
help in all the resources of omnipotent 
love to give it to you. Do not go on 
with a long rigmarole, which some peo
ple call prayer, made up of ohs and ahs 
and forever and forever araens. Go to

i
\\
I

God and cry for help.
Then, also, I counsel you, if you want 

to get back, quit all your bad associ
ates. One unholy Intimacy will fill 
your soul with moral distemper. In all 
the ages of the church there has not 
been an instance where a man kept one 
evil associate and was reformed— 
among the sixteen 
the race not one 'instance.

Wihat chance ia there for that young 
man I saw along the street, four or 
five young men with him, in front of a 
grogshop, urging him to go in, he re
sisting—violently resisting—until after 
awhile they forced him to go in? It 
was a summer night, and the door was 
left open, and I saw the process. They 
held him fast, and put the cup to his 
lips, and they forced down tb<$ strong 
drink. What chance is. there lor such 
a young man?

Some of you, like myself, were born 
in the country. And wrhat glorious 
new'sf might these young men send 

i home xSL_their parents that this after
noon they had surrendered themselves 
to God and started a new life!

hundred million of

I

r

i
know how it is in the country. The 
night comes on. The cattle stand under 
the rack, througfh which burst the 
trusses of hay. The horses have just 
frisked up from the meadow brook at 
the nightfall and stand knee deep in 
the bright straw’ that invites them to 
lie down and rest. The perch of the 
hovel is full of fowl, tiheir feet warm 
under their feathers. When the nights 
get co-id, the flames clap their hands 
above the great backlog and shake the 
shadow' of the group up and down the 
wall. Father and mother sit there for 
half an hour saying nothing. I won
der what they are thinking of. Aft2r a 
while the father breaks t'he silence md 
says, “Well, I wonder w'here our boy is 
in town to-night.” And the mother an
swers: “In no bad place, I warrant 
you. We always could trust him 
wihen he was at home, and since the has 
been away there have been eo many 
prayers offered for him we can trust 
him still.” Then at eight or nine 
o’clock, just before they retire, for they 
go early to bed, they kneel dowm and 
commend you to that God who watches 
in country and in town, on the land 
and on the sea.

Oh, despise not paternal anxiety!
will

I

>

The time will come when you 
have neither father nor mother, and 
you will go around the place where 
they used to watch you and find 
them gone from the house and gone 
from the field and gone from the 
neighborhood. Cry as loud for for
giveness as you may over the mound 
in the churchyard, they cannot an- 

Dead! Dead! And then you 
of hair

was cut from mother’s brow
will take out the white lock 
that
just before they buried her. and you 
will take the cane with which your 
father used to walk, and you will 
think and think and wish that you
had done just as they wanted you 
and would give the world if you had 
never thrust a pang through their 
dea- old hearts.

God pity the young man who has
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«ft II- jgmu vmxÆZf —Mrs. Merrick has gone to reside in | —Mr. We. Henna is quite ill.
Brookville. —Miss Edith Stinson, we are worry

—Mr. E D. Hunter spent over to say, is very ill with rheumatism.
Sunday at bis home in Toledo. , „ „ .—Miss Ethel Soott, of Addison, has 

—Remember the Box Social at Tole- been visiting Miss Emma Seott for the 
do to-morrow, Thanksgiving evening. pent week.

—Miss Oainford of Brookville, snent —Mrs. We. Steacy spent last week j 
a few days last week with her brother, the guert of relatives and friends in 
Mr. G. F. Oainford. Brookville.

Mrs. John Kincaid and daughter, —Mr. H. W. Kincaid, who has been 
Mrs. A. O. Shaver, of Smiths Falls seriously ill at his residence here, is 
are the guests of the former’s sister, DOw quite recovered.
Mrs. A. W. Kelly. „ „ _ . ,
V „ „ _ , . _ , Messrs. A. McVeigh and son of Glen

—Mr. Freeman Spicer, of Leeds Buell, have rented the Dobbs farm 
towdship, was married to Elisa lately advertised in the Reporter to 
Andrews, of Brookville, on Tuesday of rent. An ad. in the Reporter brings 
last week by Rev. G. R. Beamish. résulté. Try it next time.

—An exchange says oats are beoom- —Mr. Frank Wiltee, of the asylum 
ing scarce in Ontario. Several other staff, Brookville, was in town on Sun- 
things are also scarce at present, but day, at his home here, 
we needn’t mention them particularly.

. . . . —Miss Powell of Brookville, is
—A subscription paper is ,being spending a few davs this week the 

circulated through this neighborhood guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Judson. 
to aid Mr. Michael Anglim, of Me- „ , „ _
In tosh Mills, who was recently burned . I-Mr* an“ °awyor, of Brock- 
oqt. ville, spent over Sunday the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Roeenbarker.
—Rev. W. Reynolds and M. H. Eyre 

were delegates from Athens to the S.
S. convention at Elgin on Thursday.

—Mr. Alex Eaton has completed a 
foundation tor a new shop, for the 
manufacture of pumps and wood work 
of all kinds.

—Mrs. W. G. Parish, left for her 
home in Athens on Tuesday, after visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mr. Arthur 
Patton.—St. Lawrence News.

—Miss Marguerite O’Mara, of Lom
bardy, who entered St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Toronto, as probationer, about two 
months ago has been accepted, and will 
take a professional course in the train
ing school.

—Mrs. H. S. Holmes, formerly a 
resident of Athens but now of Lake 
Eloida, has gone to the Brookville 
general hospital for the treatment of a 
tumor. The Reporter hopes soon to 
see her around again.

—To Our Readers—If you have any 
items of interest, such as personals, 
locals, or other announcements of a 
similar character, drop us a postal card 
or hand them into the office. You will 
certainly confer a fay or as it is almost 
impossible for us to chronicle every 
event unless we are helped by 
readers.

—The International S. 8. lesson on 
Sunday afternoon was interesting, and 
was entitled, “World’s Temperance 
Day,” The different sabbath schools 
were adresaed as follows :—Principal 
McIntosh, Methodist ; F. C. Anderson,
B.A., Presbyterian, and C. P. Bishop,
B.A., Baptist

Mr. Francis Pierce, of Lansdowne, 
died on Sunday, at the ripe age of 78 
years, from heart failure. He leaves a 
large family to mourn his loss. The 
funeral took place Tuesday to Lans
downe vault, where services were con
ducted by the Rev. Wm. Wright. The 
sympathy of the community goes ont to 
the bereaved ones.

G. A. Cook, Lyndhurst, and R. W.
Copeland, Brockville, have returned 
from a very successful business trip to 
Manitoba and the Northwest They 
took with them from here over 200 
head of cattle, and placed every head 
at points from which they had orders 
before leaving here. Messrs. Cook 
and Copeland say that but for a day 
or two they met with beautiful weath
er on their western trip and report 
threshing operations as being pushed 
with energy and speed. They believe 

—Mr. Tyrus H. Rhodes, of Sweet’s that with the present weather con- 
Cornet’s, near Lyndhurst, was in ditions prevailing the bulk of the vast 
Athens on Friday last and called on Manitoba harvest will be threshed and 
the Repôrter. He spent a few weeks safely housed by the end of this month.
m-e^Lth r1 r\8° f!w\blyim' *The late Mrs. Chas Merriman, the 
pressed w.th the location that be pur- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jolm-
CeHSwa, I1"86 , “ed,T ston, was born at Elgin, Leeds county
and located a coup e of sections for his • , rchildren He has sold his farm at the «« y fo-ir years ago. bke was the 
n j n ■ , ! child of pious parents and at the ageCorners and w, 1 remove m a few weeks of fourJM wa‘ ]ed to Christ- and B00*n
to hi. new location in the Rreat North afterwardsjoitied the Methodist church 
west While regretting Mr. Rhodes, and has Jce lived an upright, con- 
departure from h.s birthplace we are si8tent Christian life. About forty- 
pleased to note that h.s strong love for five vears ago she was united in mar- 
Bn ish institutions has induced him to riag ' to C17aa. Merriman, of Elgin, 

x ns new me in the Canadian some years later removed to Lati- 
Nor Invest m preference to going to mer, township of Storrington, where
Uncle Sam s domain.^ they have resided forV.e last twenty.
x —Wednesday evenfng. Oct. 9, at the five years. When she was well she
residence of the bride’s mother, was the rarely absented herself from church
scene of a very pretty wedding when on the Sabbath, and was always will-
Mr John Blanchard Bellamy, a promi- ing to help in all the departments of
nent young man of North Augusta, church work. She was regarded as

■ —Wanted —A hnstlimr mrr«mnn. Ontario. Canada, and Misa Nora Mur- kindly, affectionate, painstaking and
, . . .« ‘ t> / J* t A, ray, of New Orleans, were united in beloved by all who knew her. Dur-

. Ran,, °p, PUiti eif the hvlv bonds of matrimony, by Rev. ing the last ten years of her life her
—■8 | uf ,?1' 1 e’T $ ’ • Zn urs P. M. L. Masaardier, of St. Theresa’s health was somewhat broken, but sheati “d ate ££? azsz *T*i T" Tr t i- “. only i he immediate relatives being a comforter. Her last illness was

ny young man or nlan aving a present. The psrlors were tastefully painful but she bore it with Christiani Zïsï'æî'&z: r;f. : *---«'•> *-» u»». -.«« -« ■»»
! art of corresponding as well as profit- ^,e'ooked , ,-.tiful ,n an exquisite she would smilingly çay “I will soon
; able employment for a few hours week- ««veiling sin , and carried a show- go to be with Jesus Her last mom-
i, r J er houqmt* of La Franco roses and ents were calm and peaceful. On,
j maidt niiair fetn. Her only attendant Sunday, Nov. 10th, the spirit of thé
i —ggTRead our special offer on front was her sister. Miss Nellie Murray, faithful wife and devoted mother took . , , . .

zz n . mtTT Â nniur .. - . __ _ page ol this week’s Reporter. Already who wore a becoming go • it or gray its flight to the home where God shall i , . 0 afJearn8 8,J 8mP ,0j
SARNIA PRIME WHITE, CANADIAN a '"ge “umberhot T have brcmdcloth and ^pi,,, floors «ipeawayall tears. A very impress. ava^willbea piT^mfnder lu

“DDATT’C A CTD A T » I lirnir i m - sent in the cash under this special offer, and ferns. Mr. Archie Hall was best ive funeral service was conducted on ., , , F
rltAll u AMnAL. AMLlxlvAN, Will our old subscribers please show man. Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy left the Tuesday by her pastor. Rev. Thomas ' *

the paper and special offer to their same evening for a short trip, and are Meredith, assisted by Rev. G. C. Wood, 
neighliora and get them to subscribe, now at home to their many friends.— a former pastor, after which the re- 
We are putting forth extra efforts to Citizen. Mr. Bellamy is well known to mains were laid to rest in the Sand j
give our subscribers a first class home onrresidents, having been m the employ Hill cemetery. She leaves to mourn scription to the Repoiter says :—“We 
paper and we ask in return that those ol Mr. H. H. Arnold for three years her loss a husband, two sons and one are all well. Have had a successful 
in arrears will help us along by sending previous to his going south. He is a daughter. One son, Wesley, lives at ! year. Our son, Claude has resigned 
in the amount due. It takes cash to brother of Mrs. G. F. Donnelley, form- Battersea ; Dr. Wellington Henry re- 1 his position as teacher and accepted a 
run a newspaper and pay help and we erly of this town. The Reporter joins sides in New York state, and Celia, position on The Grain Exchange, 
trust that we will have a prompt res- tlie many fHeiadt. ifl con- the wife of George Quail, lives at In- I Winnipeg. Hoping you are enjoying
ponse for payment of arrears. gratulations to the happy ooople. verary. ' your annual hunt, etc. ”

F REMOVED Some ReaOW ABOUT
THAT BOY OF YOURS ?

- M
Why Yw Should Insist wSj

Benin H AMISS
Unequalled by any other. 
Rends»» hard leather soft,) 
Especially prepared.
Keeps oat water. >
* heavy bodied eiL

HarnessAn excellent preservative. 
Reduces cost-of your hirnrse’ 
Never burns the leather ; its 
Efficiency is Increased. 
Secures best service.
Stitches kept from Westing.

To new
Store in

Parish Block
(Opp. Gamble House.)

■'•pFIB
îf

1 jJ A VE you got him ready for the slush and snow and I 
8 LÏ. winds of winter. Has he got an Ulster and a 8 
S warm Cap ? Boys don’t stand much on ceremony when 8

snow comes. J GROCERIES
They rush right out of doors and the first thing you | Gl&SSWâr©

I know they are sick. It is a good plan to be ready for ( f'*rnr.TroT.X7.
U wintry weather. Better than sending for the doctor, jk UlULKory,

I &c.

I
Where will be found a com

plete stock of—

: s
Oil
It sold in iI ♦w

1I Merchants BankWe sell the best of everything to keep out the cold | 
S and to keep in the heat. We have got a 

lots of winter comforts,

I Boys’ Raglans, Overcoats, Ulsters, Blanket | 
Coats, Reefers, Underwear, Caps, Gloves,

&e., &c. at the lowest cash prices.

I i LAMPS.“corner” on
'of Canada.

CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 
REST, $2,600,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

An assortment of the latest 
styles of Lamps, Shades, Buriy 
ers, Wicks, Chimneys, ana 
Oils of the finest grade.

I —Reeve Geo. Judaon was in Brook
ville on Wednesday last, as one of the 
deputation of Leeds’ County reeves, in
terview the Counties’ Council re County 
roads,

—Miss Amelia Stone, who recently 
went to Montreal to have an opperation 
performed for the benefit of her eyesight 
returned home on Friday last, greatly 
benefited.

—A number of young folks enjoyed 
all the pleasures of a taffy pull on Fri
day evening last at the residence of 
Mr. Jas. Patterson. Everybody had a 
big time.

—The photograph gallery will be 
open on Thanksgiving day. A special 
rate on cabinet photos from now until 
Noyember 30th. Sunbeam photos, 75c 
per doz.—B. W. Falkner.

—Some of our.local talent will go to 
North Augusta on Friday to assist in 
th» school concert in the Masonic 
Hall in that village. We have no 
doubt but they will give a good account 
of themselves.

—Those who attended St. Paul’e 
Presbyterian church on Sunday even
ing were well repaid for their trouble. 
The pastor, Rev. J. R. Frizzell, ex
changed pulpits with the Rev. Mr. 
Bryan, of Westport, Mr. Bryan is an 
clever speaker and preached an able 
sermon to bis hearers.

1 I G. a: McCLARYI I Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
made to Farmers and Cheese 
Factory men on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount.

P.S.— A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all my patrons to visit me in my 
new premises.I

I R. B. Heather,i E. S. CLOW.
I GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, $ Florist and Decorator,

BROCKVILLE, and ALEX. BAY, N.Y.

Bouquets, Cut Flowers and 
Designs, at all seasons, 

on short notice.

Pro. Manager.

MANUFACTURERS, INK DROPS.
Hockey 1 
Nov. 27th.
Smallpox—nit.
Good afternoon.
Cold ; well slightly.
Christmas in four weeks. 
Compliments of the season.
Skating has become the sport.
To morrow is Thanksgiving Day.
H. S. Commencement this evening.
Have you subscribed for the Repor

ter.
The cheese train has been discontin-

BROCKVILLE. \% Comer King and Buell Street».
8
Es

47-2

CHOICE ROSES A SPECIALTY.
Grkbnhouskb—Kingston Road, West. Telephone SSA,
Store and Greenhouse-» Doors West 

of Revere House. Telephone 823.

B. W. & S. S. M.
Railway Time-Table.If you are going to travel

GOING WEST GOING EAST

East or West. 1 LOCAL® NEWS !Mail and 
Express 
Leavei

Mail and 
Express 
Arrives

STATIONS.

—Miss Susie Willis paid a visit to 
Somerville’s Corners last week.

—Mr. Thomas, of London, was the 
guest of Athens friends on Friday last.

—Mrs. Alf. Bates has secured a 
position in Dr. Harding’s store in 
Brockville.

Be sure and take advantage ,of the fast throng 
Passenger Train Service of the P.M. AM. 

10 80
§Lvu Je G.T R. 10.16 
tLyn B.W.& S.S.M 10.05 

Seeley’s 
Lees
Forth ton 

§Ell,e 
t Athens 
gSoperton 
§ Lyndhurst 
tD-lta 
t Elgin 
§Forfar 
gCrosby 
fNewboro 
t Westport

our
3.30 t Brockville

Grand Trunk Railway System 3.45 ued.
855 The Ontario Legislature meets 

Jan. 7th.
Foxes are reported to be plentiful 

this year.

Farmers get a good price for all their 
produce.

A number of Indian ponies 
seen on our streets.

Support the rink this winter and 
enliven the town.

—Attend the High School Com
mencement to-night.

—Young people wanting a business 
education should write the Brockville 
Business College. We do not know 
any other college sending out so many 
successful graduates. Mr. Buell Cos- 
ner has a position as bookkeeper in 
Attmar, and Miss Jessie Gibson has a 
position as stenographer in Toronto.

on4.04 9.51From Brockville to
4.09 9 46

Montreal, Portland. Boston, Toronto, Hamil- A i a 
ton, London. Buffalo. Port Huron, Detroit, " 
Saginaw. Chicago. Etc", Etc., avoiding the 4.25 
numerous changes in trains of other routes, a -li; 
and several hours to nil points. *.ou

9 38
9 32 —Mr. O. Sly, of Elgin has putchas 

ed the farm of Mr. T. Rhodes, of Sweet’s 
Corners, for a good figure.

9 26
4.56 9.04
5.03East and West 8.56
5.13 8.50 —Mrs. Harvey Wing has returned 

home after a five weeks’ visit to re- j 
latives and friends in Boston, Mass.

—Rev J. R. Frizzell spent a few book of P°ema in the Kingston Whig, 
days in Westport last week, and on the followmg paragraph shows the

extent of the fame that the Athens 
poets have attained :—“ The author is 
M. Stanley Lehigh, one of the many 

™’r- Manford Pierce has returned clever writers than the classic little 
home from the Northwest, looking 
siderably better as a result of his stay ' 
there.

are now
6 33 —In an artile by “ Old Saw ” on 

’ on the merits of M. Stanley Lehigh’s
Trough Railroad and Ocean Steamship Tick 
eold to all points ot very lowest prices.

For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
Information, apply to

e.40
5 47
6.00
6.15 Sunday took Rev. Mr. Bryan'» work 

there.G. T. FULFORD, X. A. oelger. pt Jas. MoonOyp.A. The latest sensation in town is the 
“ Window Blind * mystery.

Athens' Poultry Fair will be held 
here on the 6th of December.

The Reporter hopes that every home 
will be a happy one to-morrow.

The blacksmiths are busy these days 
as a result of the slippery roads.

The Counties Council concluded its 
November meeting on Saturday.

Read the new advertisement of the 
J. D. King Co., on another page.

Everyone should have a good fat 
turkey on their table for to-morrow.

A good lot of municipal candidates 
placed in the field for municipal honors.

Every house in town occupied and 
lots of work for every householder.

We would like to see an ever in
creasing attendance at the High School.

Wood is a saleable commodity in 
town »t present and commands a good 
price.

—Mr. S. S. Holmes left on Monday 
in the interest of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

G.T.R. City Passenger Axent

Office : Fuiford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockv lie.

village of Athens has produced.”con-
—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 

$1.00 a year. | —A very successful dance was that
| held on Wednesday evening last in 

—Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Greeu, of Oak i Lamb’s Hall. There were about twen 
Leaf, have taken up their residence in | ty five couple bresent who' had a 
Athens. The Reporter extends a cordial thoroughly enjoyaWtiyo-tih the wee 
welcome. sma’hours’of Thursday morning. Dainty

refreshments were seaved during the 
evening to all present. The Kavanaugh 
—Hotnic orchestra furnished suitable 
music. Mr. Eber Wiltse did the call
ing off.

® 'â mcoœle & Stricture
— Mrs. Phil. Wiltse, we regret to 

say, is very ill at preient, but we soon 
expect to see her restored Co heelth and 
strength again.

—Rev. Win. Wright, rector of 
Christ church, h»s returned home from 
Kingston, where he has been attending 
the committee meetings of that church.
h —Mr. Wm. Johnston, of Athens, 

a8 been appointed to the board of 
countv audit*»is, along with Dr. Kinney 
and Mr John Connolly of Brockville. 
The Counties' Council are to be con
gratulated on their choice.

—Mr. ami Mrs Wallace Connerty 
— and Mr. ami Mrs. S J. Stevens attend 

! ed the celebration of the twenty-fifth 
W i anniversary of the marriage of Mr and 
Lfi i Mrs. Chas. O'Connor, at Long Point, 
>2 . on Wednesday evening last.

—A SKATING RINK—A petition is 
, being eir< ulated around the town tor 
| the purpose of getting the necessary 

J collateral wherewith to start a rink. 
We umlerstand the petition is being 
well received and that a link in this 
town wi'l be an established fact.

„ :<io otkçr disease is so prevalent among men ae Varicocele. As it interferes with 11 
•> lb® nutnt.jn u. the sexual organs it produces emissions, loss of semen through the W 

♦ . uri.ie, -tov.j ije organs, pains in the loins, aching in the back, nervousness, des- FJ 
<jt 1 j,1 crn-T’t <^jthe ^earL constipation, and a comb nation c. ■

M voubled with Strlctuiî^lTyou hav “?eas*nfu»°belie^” “i? are lî
-w a-n cteu w.th it, don t negiect it. It will ruin yon. Don’t let doctors exp-ri aent || 
*1 y°,n •’■>' ;-utTng, stretching or tearing it. Our New Method Treatment ■ 

d:ssolv‘.;t,;e facture tissue hence it disappears and can never return W vnre ■ 
I V aricoce, » uni Stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatmen ma * be IT' 

I I token at liv.tie privately. Send for onr Free Illustrated Book on Varicocèle. U 
btrlsturu sad Gleet. We guarantee to Cure or No Pay. w

Kidneys & Bladdern■r

iL ,\na "?e **?-‘Il-'ar|tly, tlepossl in urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling in W 
♦ , jws itierrr.isr. D n't ne5'ect vour kidneys. Our New Method Treatment h 
P-' 1S guara'.iotd m c^re any disease of these organs or no pay.

psr-ivo Used Without Written Consent.I
-yi ^ V/. Rowe, of Jacksoh, Mich., says:—I had

.» varicocele in the secondary stage and two j ™
^ •" '*vi \ si.ictnres of 8 years standing. I was operated /

Hza n -i tu tv.ice. u mi ergo', n g great suffering, but only 15^^^ 
/a f?ot temporary relief. I was finally advised to I • ' 

’r/ me New AVcthod Treatment of Drs. IS’v 
“■ .k K. The enlarged veins disappeared in \***» 

weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in \ 
energv and vitality

hor the many blessings we have re
ceived all should render thanks to-mor
row.

%

l#|l 1 he enlarged v 
the stricture list 

ight weeks and my sexual 
eturned so I was a man 

reconi me

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.

fry and vitality 
erv resoect. I The regular monthly meeting of the 

Public School Board will be held on 
Monday evening next.

A fully equipped gymnasium in the 
village where the young men and others 
could spend the winter evenings in 
healthful recreation.

so i was a man .n every respect. I >xi'y 
nd you doctors with my whole heart.” *f‘À

r J Bef -ro T p.t tv^nt. After Treatment. IL

... r- -'t Lnd^tire Nervous Debility. Loat Manhood, Varicocele, Stricture, Syph- 
Uts. uiPTt, Weak Parts, Gcnorrhœa and Unnatural Discharges. Consultation Free. 
Bool - -ee. XV rite lor Question List for Home Treatment.

j Drs. i.e::.i3dy & Kergan,
ml#.*» _________

i148 SHELBY STREET,
Detroit, Mich. I Prompt measures were taken in re

gard to the suspected smallpox case, 
for which the Health Board of 
town deserves the highest praise.

The Cardinal Tribune, of which Mr. 
G. F. Donnelly formerly of this office, 
is foreman, issues its own paper from its 
own office for the first time this week.

Make some absent friend a Christ-

our

GOAL OIL
.«

— Delorma L Kilborn, a former 
w' •: known resident of Athens, now of 
D« loraine, Man., in renewing his sub-

Are the best you can use.
Insist on getting these brands and no other from your

dealer.

The Queen City Oil Co.,Limited
OTTAWA.

!
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